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CONTRIBUTION Of THE TOURIST TRADE 
TO THE INCOMES OF PEOPLE IN 
THE OZARKS Of MISSOURI 
Ronald Bird and Frank Miller* 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this Study was to evaluate the opportuni-
ties for enlarging the economic base in the Missouri Ourks 
by the uae of resources for recreation. Specific objectives 
"'ere to determine (1) the importance of the tourist trade in 
contributing to the incomes of people redding in the area; 
(2) the proportion of the tourist dollar that goes to t\lral 
people; (3) the characceristics of firms that cater to the 
tourist trade , whether or not they provide employment for 
t\lral people, and opportunities for careers in this type of 
work; (4) the changes in type s of businesses thst have occur-
red to meet the needs of tourists. 
The investigation included 31 counties in the Ozark area 
and encompsssed all counties in Missouri that were classified 
by the Department of Agriculture in 1955 as lying in the area 
of substantial or serious low fsrm incomes except Greene and 
St. FrancoiS Counties . 
Data were obtained by inte.viewing about 10 pe.cent of 
all ope.ators of .etail and personal service estabLishments 
in the a.ea. These dsta were supplemented by data f.om .e-
po.ts of the State Depa.tment of Health snd Welfare for all 
motels in the area for the lsst 10 years, and other secondary 
sources. 
The total volume of business of retail and service firms 
in this area was $319,500,000 in 1959. The operators indica-
ted that $68,000,000, or more than 21 pertent of this amount 
was obtained from tou.ists. 
Operatou of retsil and personal service firms profi ted 
most from the tou.ist trade. Eighty-seven percent of these 
businesses were operated by the owners. Seventy-five percent 
of the operators were born in Missouri and 63 percent were 
born in the Ozark ares. More than 72 percent of the opera-
tors were reared on farms or had ope.ated a farm. More of 
the younger operators had farm backlrounds than dld the older 
proptietors. The rapid expansion 0 the tourist trade in 
recent years, has increased the opportunities for local fartn 
youth to become proprietors. 
*Ronald Bird , Agricultural Economist, Farm Economies Divi-
sion, Economic Research Service, Department of Agriculture; 
Frank Miller, Professor of Agricultural Economics, University 
of Missouri. 
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Seven~y-nln. percent of t he oparator a 'aid t hey had not 
been employed ouuid" of M15sourl , and 52 percent had no t been 
employed ou t d.a the cO\,Ifl ty in wh i ch they ... re resUin! . 
Most of the r e t aU bus lne ne. _ r " r elatively ..... 1. 
Mor e than 15 pe r cent of the operator a I: aported gr oll .. 1 .. of 
la'l than $10,000, and another 15 per cent r eported gro •••• 1 •• 
o f $10,000 t o $19,999. Of significance w4I t he face that .. 
t he ege of the opar . tor increased, gro •••• l es decree.ed. 
Appar ently. the younser operatorl , who had had mor e formal 
training than the older operatorl, were able to obtatn ~n.ge · 
_ nt jobs vith t he b r ger concern. , Or if thei r own bu.ine .... 
d i d not meet their expectations, they were more able to shift 
i n to . beuer pal1.ng job. 
Opera ton 0 retail and persona l ""tv!"e finns 1n the 
ar ee employed 17,519 work~r& in 1959. Abou~ 97 percent of 
~h.l. people relid.d in the county in which t hey were working 
.nd had l ived there pri or to their pr ••• nt employment. About 
82 p~rcen t of t hem WIre hired fu11tblle. liowever, about 17 
percent of the •• per.ons wer e reI. ted to the employer .nd did 
not r eceive a direc t wage payment. AI. relul t of thl touril t 
t red. , 5,321 mora .mployeel were hi red than otherwise would 
have been employed. 
The t ot a l ~yroll of re tail .nd •• rvice firms in tha 
arae WaS $27,435 .000. I t w •• e.timootad that about 22 percent 
of thi. amount <h,ll9,000) r,uult ed frQIIII the tourist tred •. 
Usually, unskill.d workers are paid a lower wage than 
.ki lled wor ker.. SiOlilarly. women ar . p.id .t • lower r ate 
than men . Thi' sieuation also exists in the O~.rk ar e • . 
For worker, who wer e employed fulltime , the . vera!e unskil l . d 
~le worker "' •• p.id $2,618 and t he .ver.ge unskl led female 
wor ker, $1,715. S.miSkilled worker. WIre paid sbout $500 
more per ye.r than tho •• without .kill.. Hanageri.l worker. 
were paid about $500 mora per year than semi . killed wor ker •. 
About 41 par cent of the empl oye •• who WIre hired i n 1959 
had l i ved in • rur.l . r ea prior t o t h. ir pre.ent empl oyment . 
Th. relative n"""'-ra of rural and town workers who _re hir.d 
f or . emiskilled and manager i.l po.ition. showed no lignifi· 
tant differente. 
The tourl. t trade relulted in tha empl oyment of an •• ti· 
.... tad 2,182 part or f ullt i me workers who r.sided in t he n,ltl l 
. r •••. They rec.ived $2 ,509 000 •• w.ges in 1959. 
In 1959, approximate ly $2,485 000 worth of loc.lly pro· 
duced !OMS was .old through r eted st or es t o t our ist • . 
About 0 per ten t of this amount wa. i ncome from food item •. 
The toor1lt ttlde has brought .bout ma.ny changes i n the 
number and type of firma located in t he Ozar k . re.. Ev.n 
though the population hal decr elled ebout 25,000 since. 1950, 
the nw:ober of retail and personal u rvice firms hal incr •••• d 
about 32 par cent . 
Approximoot.ly 38 p.rcent of the retail and per.onel 
.. rvice firma in the are. have be.n •• tablished since 1950. 
'The major incr •• se hal been in those that cat . r to the neads 
of tourists. For example, the numbar of mo t el. i n the ar.a 
l n 1960 was 143 parcent greater than in 1950. 
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The ' recreational resource. of the Ourk area have pro-
v ided local people wi.th many opportunitiu for new lobs . I n 
1959 , the operatol"l of re ta il and personal _ervice irma 
esci_ted that about 21 percent of cheir bueine ss Clme from 
t aur iats. The S!llOUllt of income they atcrlbute t o touris ts 
has increased r apidly in cec.nt years. Many new bulin •• ses 
are e.tabl1shed each year to mee t the need. of a steadily 
increaling number of visitoc. . Most of these bu.ine •• u are 
relatively small. Hore than 75 percent of them have been 
organi~ed by peopl e who live in the area. Farm people have 
found chi_ fie ld of new indultry open t o chem. Almoat 75 
percent of the operators of bu.inesse. wer e born on a farm. 
Addi t ional {Db. in firm_ eatering to tOUriltl have also 
been created. A mOlc 97 pereenc o f thue jobs have been 
filled by local people. Forty-one petcent of them were from 
homel out lide che boundaries of incot porated t owns. 
I NTRODUCTION 
~fu Study 
, 
The Ourk Pbtuu of Miuouri has long been reeogn1z;ed 
as an area of low incomes. Th' economic relourcel of rural 
people i n the Ozar k. are mor e l imited than those in other 
a rea. of the state. Previoul studiel have .hawn ch.t this 
limitation restricts the incomel of both farm and nonfarm 
familie. . Many of the farms a re coo small to provide full 
employment and deeirable leveIt of income f or the families 
who opera te them. Much of the land i s unsuited to cul tivated 
crops or pasture. There are indications that it ""'y be .uited 
to such uses as recreation and f or estry, whlch can be =ade 
complementary to each other. 
The char acteristics of rural people 1n the area , their 
level . of income, the resource. they command, and the possi -
bi lltte. of rai l ing income. through chanle, in farm organiza -
tion wer e presented in previous studies. These nudie' have 
confirm.d the fact that the incomes of both farm and nonfa rm 
rural families are l ow and that condition. can be improved 
for a limited number through reorganha tlon of farm bu. i-
nesse. . However, additional opportunities to earn income are 
needed to raise t he general leve l of welfare i n the area . A 
solution to some of these pr oblems may be found by making a 
6 Mi .... II'i Ag ricultural Exper iment Station 
caref~l analys 1& of the underdeveloped or partially used re· 
sour ce •. 
The t our is t industry has been i dentified 88 having a 
Si zable potential for incr ea.i"! the incomes of people 1n the 
region. However , little hew. data existl regar ding the 
contr ibutions of chi, type of activi t y to the economy, who 
receives the benefi tl, and what the potential income would be 
i f chil industr y were fully devel oped. 
Secaule there are so many differ ent concepts of a 
" t ourist" . it wsa considered advisabl e to define the term as 
used 1n this 5wdy. The teTlll "tourist" L. generally ."0-
e La t ed with the rel"lll "vacati on" and is rabted to the use of 
a r esourC8 while a person is cravel i ng for pleasure. However , 
many per sons who trave l do so fo r a vartety of other reasons, 
Ye t the impa ct of their vilitl on the loeal economy may be 
the same. Hence a more comprehensive definition of a touri st 
than a pleasure traveler or vacationist was adopted. A 
tour ist was defined as any perlon who travels away from home 
and does no t res i de in the locaility visited. The reaource 
he came to enjoy or use was defined as a tourist resource. 
For this resour ce to be conSidered an economic good, the 
traveler would need to spend money for its use or make some 
effort to gain possession of it. Therefore, the premise was 
advanced that for this resource to have economic value to an 
i ndividual r eSidin! in the araa vi sited by the t r avelar, the 
local resident way d need to profit financially from the 
presence of the visieor . 
Purpose .5!1 Study 
Tha purpose of this study was to evaluate opportunities 
for enlaraing tha aconomic basa 1n the Hissour i Ocarks by 
in tensifying the u.a of resource. for recraation. To accoc-
plish this purpo.e, specific objectives ware instigated to 
de termine (1) the importance of the tour is t t r ade in contri -
buting to t he incomea of people residing in the area; (2) the 
proportion of the tour ist dollsr tha t goes to rur al people ; 
0) tha char acteri.tics of tintS that cater to the tourist 
trade, whether or nOt they provide employment for rural 
people, and opportunities for car eers in this type of work; 
(4 ) the changes in types of businesse s that have otturred to 
meet the needs of tourists . 
Methods .21 Study 
The inves t ig.tion intludes al l tounties in State Econ-
omic Area. 5, 7, and 8, except Greene and St. Francoi. 
(~igura 1). Gr eene County was exc l uded because of the in-
fluence of Sp>:ingfield, which is both a manufacturing .nd a 
t r ade center. Many tou>:i.ts s t op there, but other .ctivi t ies 
a r e more important than t he tourist trade. St. Fr ancois 
County was excluded because of rhe dominant inf luence of 
mining on the economy. 
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Se.;:ondary data that provided i nformation on total employ-
ment snd k inds of business were assembled and analyzed . Theae 
data were a lso used to determine the number of each kind of 
retail establishment to be included in the sample. The secon -
dary data came from these sources: 
(a) Census o f the Retail and Manufacturing Trade in 
the area for 1939 . 1948, 1954, and 1958. 
(b) Sales tax collections of 62 different kimh of 
retail establhhments by quarters in the ye llr 1959 
from reports to the State Department of Revenue . 
(e) Inspection reports on motels obtained by the De-
partment of Public Health and Welfare of the Sea ee 
of Missouri. 
A random sample of retail establishments was se lected 
and the proprietors or ~nagers were interviewed to obtain 
info~tion on the proportion of retail sales that was attri-
bllted to tour ism and rhe share that went to rural people 
through employment and outlets for locally produced products. 
Info~tion was also obtained on the type and location of the 
bUSiness, the characteristics of operators and employees, and 
the value of the different kinds of products and services 
merchandised. 
To insure that each firm had an equal chance of inclu-
sion, two steps were taken in selecting the sample. 
First, the counties were stratified according co Similar 
economic charactel'istics. To r educe interview costs, one 
county ,,"as selected from each stratum. To insure that the 
operatol' o f each store had equal chance of being interviewed, 
the cOWlties were jrOUped by strat\llll and each cou~!f: was 
assigned a group 0 numbers on the basis of the n e l' of r e -
tail e stablishmen t s in that county. A number was then selec-
ted from a table of randOlll numbers representing t he number of 
firms in the stu.t1.mI. The county in which this number was 
l ocated was sele cted as the sample county . 
Second, to select the particular firm t o be interviewed, 
the stores were gr O\lped into 62 different types and by loca -
tion i n each of the stratum . The n\,lIllber of stores of the 
types to be interviewed was indicated and the county a!"", 
'"!Plied the list and location of the firms . From a 1 st of 
al firms of this type in the county, a randOlll sampl e of 
s t ores was selected for interview. 
Interviews were conducted in 12 of the 31 eOWlties. In 
April 1960, there were 8,466 firma that reported a sales tax 
to the State Department of Revenue. Plans included inter-
viewing a lO- pereent sample, or 847 opel'ators. The interviews 
revealed that 32 operators were not the owners who had made 
the 1959 report. Eighteen other owners had two businesses --
f or instance, a tavern and a restaurant. As data were desired 
on the busine ss transaeted in 1959, only 797 interviews were 
cOlllpleted. 
, 
ATI'RlBUTES OF A roURIST AND RECREATIONAL AR£A 
Ii vide n.nge in resource. 1t ... c:.euary to .... g an are • 
• uceessful al • t ouriSt are.. Each member of • family visit-
ing an area ~I different recreational dealr •• . On. member 
11~e. t o dance ; anOther wanta to .wim or WI tar ski ; another 
prafera golf; • f ourth want. t o ft sh , and . fi f t h ~y want to 
roam through the unlpol1ad f orest. A arudy <:.onduc:ud by the 
R •• ource and Development CommiSSion showS that general sight-
... ing 1. the molt eommon purpose of courls cs who come to 
Hi .lourl (Table 1). Visiti"! historie SpOt. 1, the .eccnd 
lOOn common purpo .. , and u k ng photograph, 11 third . It 
appears that the recreational r elour c •• that brought theae 
taurin. to Mluoud can be srooped in t o t he following cate-
gories: accessibility, climate, warer, ~an-developed I rea., 
wildlife . nd veget.tion, rough t Opogr'phy , . nd hiltorical 
litu . 
Recr •• tional . re •• ar. developed fo r people. Accessi-
bility i •• large f.ctor in de termining the .ucces. of f ailurl 
of • venturI . Ne. rness of large population centerl and es.y 
.nd r apid transpor tation t.cilltie. trom thele cent.r. t o th. 
r.creational .re. in.ur e it. use. Oi'tance •• re me.lur ed in 
time r.ther th.sn 1n ",ilel. 
eu .... ce is i mportant in the U.I of a partlcular recre-
. tional .rel. For wa ter 'ports, the temper.ture mu.t be mild 
.nd even w.rm. Where.s tho.e who enjoy hiking preter a coole r 
c limate then tho'l who t.ke to che w. ter. Other racra.ti onal 
pur.uits r lquir e s till di ftl rent climatiC condi t ion •. 
W.ter is one of the IIIOs t import.nt iteml needed in • 
good recrl.tional . rea . It is essential to che he.lth and 
comtort of the people snd contributl. t o several typl' of 
. ports. Among the", is sw~lng, boat ing, w. re r ski1ng, and 
filhing. The IlIiJ:ning .rea should be equipped with good 
t..achea . nd chan w. rer of v.rying dlpth. t o .ccommodate borh 
,wtmmers .nd waders . A l.rge and moderately smooth w.ter ,ur-
f.ce, such .s • lag, is needed f or water .klers. !h. water 
t or thele twO . ctivities nud, co be fairly wa rm. 
Man-d.vel oped tacil1t11' may Ixi. t i n .re.s .~th or with-
out ide.l Iltclng. . thei l t.c111til . are dl, igned .nd con-
structed by man primarily to .a t llfy the locl.1, phYl ical, 
cul tur.l, . nd recreational requirements of 1.rge numbers of 
people. 
An .bundant and vary1ng wildUfe culture is .n enential 
part of mo.t recre.tion.l . re ••. Plants .nd an1"...h 1n t hei r 
n.tural letting giv. enjoyment t o p.ople in different w.yl. 
~~ny per.onl like t o hunt ; otherl prlfer to observe .nd photo-
grlph the .nimah in their natural habitat . 
Veg.tation .nd rough topogr.phy .dd to t he .teraccivenel'· 
of • recrueional area. The rough terrain . nd liv1ng plant. 
h,ve great Icenic v.lue t or viewetl. Veget.tion provides 
cool , p1e" . nt .urroundlng. for tho.e who enjoy rel.xaticn in 
'clnic spot,. Ve!etl t ion a l,o attr.ctl, and provide, refuge 
f or, the .nimal I fe that people enjoy watching. 
TABLE I __ PERCENTAGE DI STRIBUTION OF RECREATlONAL ACTIVlTY ENJOYED BY TOURI STS 
VISITING MISSOURI FROM SPECIFIED STATES. 1959'* 
Ac~iv1ty First Tier** Second Tier" Third Tier .. e Average 
Percent Percent Percent Percent 
General Sightseeing 30.2 35.1 29 .9 31. 7 
Picnicking 3 .3 3.0 2.0 2.9 
Taking Photographs 7.7 12.7 13.4 10.4 
Fishing 14.3 6.7 5 .2 9.9 
Camping 5.6 3.7 2.> 4.3 
Boadng 6.6 .6 3.7 4.2 
Swilm'ling and Bathing 5.2 3.0 3.0 4.7 
Visiting Hiatoric Spots and Sights 15.6 17.3 17 .5 16.5 
Nature Study 1.4 .7 4 .2 1.8 
Oancing and Night Life 1.9 1.4 7.2 1.6 
Operettas and Shows .6 1.6 0.0 .7 
Colf and Tennis 0.0 0.0 1.0 .2 
Shopping 2.4 5.9 4.0 3 .8 
Seeking Places to Retire 0.0 1.6 2 . 7 .9 
Rest i ng and Relaxation 5.2 6.7 11 .3 7.0 
Total 100.0 100.0 100 .0 100.0 
*From Tourist Survey for 1959. p. 18. Missouri Resource and Development Commission. 
Jeffer son City, Missouri. 
**Mi ssouri, Kansas, Nebrasks, Iowa. I llinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansss. Okla-
,_. 
CWisconsin, Indi ana, Ohio. Colorado, Texas. 
C"The remaining contiguous states in the nation. 
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Historical sites are an attraction for many tourists. 
~ttlefie ldl, forts, old building., and other landmarks 
attract peopla for sentimental and other emotional reasons. 
THE OlARKS AS A RECREATIONAL AREA 
Lot,tion 
11 
The aru .elected f or this study 11 knOlo'n as the "Ourks 
of Miuouri" (Figure 1). It includes 31 counties which exten, 
150 wiles along the border of Arkansas and thence northward 
150 miles. One tier of counties separatu the nor tht- rn coun-
ties from t he Minouri River and two tieu separa te the eut-
ern counties from the Mississippi River. On the west, tva 
tiers of counties separate t he area from Kansas. 
Three me t ropolitan areas have easy access to the Ozark 
ar.a. St. Louis is only 40 miles from the nor t hea.tern coun-
tiel, and Kania, City 11 50 miles from the northweltern coun-
ties. Springfield is on the west-centrsl fringe of the area. 
Transportatign Facilities 
The major arter ies of transportation run north and south 
U. S. 66, a four-lane highway from St. LOUis to Springfield, 
dis.ects the area and permits a rapid flow of travelers 
t hrough the Ozarks to tha ""est and east coasts. On the east-
ern fringe, U. S. 67 and U. S. 61 permit rapid travel for 
tho,. going louth to Mamphis and New Orleans . From Kansa. 
City, U. S. 71 and U. S. 66 offar excellent aece .. to the 
ar .a. Going from west to east, U. S. 60 and U. S. 32 provide 
easy and rapid travel into the area. Highways 54 , 63, and 6! 
permdt easy access from directly north or souch of the area. 
Climate 
The Ozarka have a humid continental climate, charactt-r-
izad by warm summers, cool wintars. snd maxi~ rainfall in 
early .UllllD>t.r and winter. Rainfall and tecperature are SUbl" 
to wide daily, monthly, aeasonal, and annual variations . um 
mer precipitation is usually light, causing July and August 
to be warm and dry. The average lengeh of the growing sea.on 
varies from 169 days in the northwestern .ection t o 205 day. 
in the southeastern part. 
Water 
A wide variety of water resources are found Within the 
Ozark.. Ther. are seven lakes with more than 5 ,000 miles of 
shoreline. Mammoth springs feed rivers that flow through 
narrow valley.. The •• large rivars have been used exten-
s ively by float fishe~n. Because of their extremely cold 
water, some of the springs have been used as sites for trout 
fishing park,. Notable among them are Montauk in Dent count 
and Bennett Springs in Laclede county. Other warmer springs 
feed rivers where ba •• flourish. 
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~n-O,veloped f.el111:1"" 
To • .,,,omodate t he needs of cour1.C5 tr,.,.11ng 1n che 
area, fac1l1cie. have been erected t.o caut to the d"inl of 
moat travelen. The .ra. hall 11 . ta te park., each developed 
1n harmony with the natural resour ce of the particular lite. 
Mora than 900 IDOtels and resor t . have been erected; they will 
acc:OUIIIOd.ate IlIOn than 7,500 famiU .. f or ,n overnight villt. 
Other beiliU •• , .ueh a. those needed for hiking, hocuba"k 
r iding, golf, tannla , danCing, bo'tlng, swimming, and f1.hing 
are found th r oughout the Ozark ate.. Special event. , such •• 
rodeo •• boat raclng, and dances are held at appropr iate t.imes 
during the y.ar. 
WUo;!l1ft 
The Ozark ar ea provides a .etting in which molt of the 
typ" of wildUh found 1n the United Statu can flouchh. 
The abundan t watar re.ourc •• vary .nough to a.tisfy moat 
ap.d .. o f .qu.tic game .nd fi sh. AllDOlt 6S perct:nt o f the 
toul land Ire e is in fore l es, which provide a luiteble hab-
itat for mo.t for e.t g .... in every county. The wild enimal. 
prev.l.nt .round small farm woodlot. find abundant cover in 
undi l~rbed ere •• on mo.t f.rms. 
Veg.tation 
O.k, hitkory, dogwood, willow , red ceder, wslnut, tine, 
elm, and many other t r ••• and 'hn>b, pr ovide a beeutifu Set-
ting for spring Ind f.ll tr.vel. Inter twin.d 1n the forelt 
eover is the a r .. ,n of the native .nd tame gr.nes thet I r e 
gr own for hay and p.a,wrl on the ."..11 .er.lgel of Ireble 
land. 
Historic.l Site. 
Sever.l historic battlegrounds of the Civil W.r .Ire 
loe.t.d in the OU-rks. On. of the ma j or trlvel routes t o the 
Southwes t in the lettl .... nt period t r avers.d thil I r ee. 
Evidence of the e.rly Spanilh and French .xploreu ara dia-
plaYl d in .ome localel . Th08e who leek t o enrich thl ir know-
l.dgl of the d.velopment of the Welt have tound an abundent 
loure. of detl in thil r.gion. 
NIwrtl Are .. 
In the loutheastem llrt ot the Ozarks ia an ar.1 that 
ha. no t been Ir.etly modi ied by man. Clear I tream. f.d by 
hug. springs l ow unmole.ted throu.ah narrow river vallays and 
rugged terr.in. Woody hilliidu dropping rapidly 300 to 400 
fe. t to str ..... l.vela provide' r .stfuI •• tting for people 
who wish t o fla«t l.hur.ly throu.ah the .r.a. Recently , t he 
r iparhn land Ilong three of th ••• s tream. hal been r ecom-
mended as e nati onal park by the Secretary of Interior. 
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The variety and abundance of the various types of re-
sources needed to make an area successful as a recreational 
area are found in the Ozark sres of Missouri. 
IMPORTANCE OF THE TOURIST TRADE 
TO THE OZARK AREA 
13 
Many procedures have been used in estimating the expen -
ditures of tourists in a given area. Usually the pattern 
followed has been to estimate the number of visitors and 
multiply this figure by an estimated expenditure per person 
or per family . Both of these estimates are subject to consid-
erable error. The first relates to obtaining reliable data 
on the number of persons visiting a given area and the second 
to the expenditures per person or per family. In the latter 
situation , failure to identify where these expenditures occur 
as well as for what they were made has led to some r a ther 
fantaStic claims. 
A reliable estimate of the contributions of the tourist 
trade to a given ares can be made through an analysi$ of the 
volume of business done by retail and service establishment s 
in that area. Most expenditures of travelers are made a t 
these establishments. In some instances, receipts from 
tour ists can be identified. For example, most of the receipts 
of motel or hotel businesses are obtained from persons who do 
not live in the i_diste locality. Other operators of bus -
ine sses obtain a small percentage of their gross business from 
nonresidents but, even for them, a fairly accurate estimate 
can be derived. In the tural areas, most operators are ac-
quainted with their local customers and can estimate the 
share of the business that can be attributed to them. 
The number of retail buSinesses in a given area is not 
great. Interviews with a representative number of their 
operators is neither difficult nor too time consuming . After 
these percentages have been obtained, a simple multiplication 
of the volUllle of business done by certain types of finns in 
the area by the applicable percentages should result in a 
reliable estimate of the amount the tourist trsde has con-
t ribut ed to each type of business. Addition of the volume of 
business attr ibutable to tourists for each type of finn should 
indi cate the amount that the recr eational resource has contri-
buted to all fitllls in the area. This procedure W85 followed 
in deriving estimates of the amounts tourists spent in tbe 
Ozark a rea. 
The Department of Revenue of the State of Missouri pro-
vided data on sales taxes collected from the operators of 62 
different types of businesse s for the year 1959 . A Surr£l8ty 
of the vollllUe indica t ed by these data for various business 
groups is shown in Table 2. The total was $221 ,256,000. 
£xcluded from this figure are the gasoline and automobile 
sales that occurred in the area, returns to fitllls whose bus -
inesses were reported from a central office located outSide 
the area, and the reports of operators whose businesses are 
of a service nature . 
Mi$$ouri Agricultural Experiment Station 
.A8LE 2--VOLliHE Of BUSINESS Of RETAIL AND !'ELECTED SERVICE 
FIRMS, MISSOURI OZARKS, 1959 
Volume of Busln" ss 
Typ" of Firm 
Groceries 
General Merchandise 
Apparel and Accessories 
Or1.lgs 
Taverns, Liquor Stores 
and Bars 
Restaurants 
Furniture, Horne furnishings 
Lumber, Building Materia l s 
and Hardware 
Automotive Dealers and 
Garages 
Gasoline Service Stations 
Sa hs Tax 
Report~ 
1959 AI 
1 ,DOD 
Dollars 
46,125 
27,518 
8,182 
8,495 
5,349 
12,812 
11,681 
35,396 
14,904 M 
14 ,010 ~I 
Farm Supplies and AgrlcuLI;ural 
Products 9,590 
4,563 
10,029 
12,602 
Amusement 
Oth"r Retail 
Motels and Hotels 
Selected Service firms 11 
TOTAL 221,256 
Census 
195@1 
1,000 
Dollars 
57,323 
30,088 
10,798 
6,968 
l8,16~~s.1 
8,Ot9 
31,005 
59,278 
28,045 
34,013; s.1 
• 
23 ,46.i s.1 
307,226 
Estimate 
for 1959 
1,000 
Dollars 
58,000 
31,000 
11 ,000 
7,000 
5,500 
14,000 
10,000 
32 ,000 
60,000 
)0,000 
10,000 
5,000 
20,000 
14,000 
12,000 
319,500 
AI Oato from the Missouri Department of Revenue . 
R/Data from the Ccmsus of Business, 1958, Vol. 11, 
Reta il Trode, BC 58-RA 25, pp. 9-17 and the Census 
of BuSiness, 1958, Vol. VI, Selected Services, BC 
58-SA 25, pp. 8-12 . 
S/Dau were not shown separately . 
dlThe sales cax was paid by purchase . 
iJ Sales tax is not paid on gasoline because of special 
taX levies . 
II Sales tIIX is not paid on services. 
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TABLE 3· ·VOLUME OF BUSINESS CONTRIBUTED TO THE OZARKS 
BY 'IOURIST TRADE, 1959 
Attributed to 
,<= Touri st Trade 
Type of Firm .1L 
Sourtes Pr oportion* Amount 
1,000 1,000 
Dollars Percent Do1lars 
Groceries 58,000 13.8 8,000 
General Merthandise 31,000 18.7 5,800 
Apparel and Acce ssories 11,000 13 . 6 1,500 
Drug Stores 7,000 11. 4 BOO 
Ta verns, Liquor Stores and Bars 5 , 500 34.5 1,900 
Restaurants 14,000 49.3 6,900 
Furniture , Home Furnishings 10,000 13.0 1,300 
Lumber, Building Hatertals, and 
32,000 13 .1 4,200 Hardware 
Automotive Dealers and Garages 60,000 15.8 9,500 
Gasol1ne Service Stations 30 , 000 31. 7 9,500 
Farm Supplies and Agricultural 
10,000 8.0 BOO Products 
Am,isementa 5,000 34.0 1,700 
Ot her Reta il 20,000 12.0 2,400 
Motels and Hotels 14,000 94.3 13,200 
Other Service rims 12,000 4.2 500 
rom 319,500 21.3 68,000 
*Data obtained by i nterviewing the operators of 797 retall 
businesses. Each reply was weighted by the volume of bus-
iness that the respondent did for the year. If each re· 
spondent's r e ply had been given equal weight, the r esult 
would have been $71 . 500 .000 . 
The Census of Retail and Service Trade was used to sup-
plement the sales tax data. For example, census data we re 
ava ilable f or the year 1958 on the volume of business done by 
all retail and se rvice establishments in each county . These 
data were used to determine the volume of business done by 
f irms that we r e excluded f r om t he s a les tax . Census showed 
a total retail business of $307 ,226,000 in 1958 . After mak ing 
.dlusrments for differences in the volume of business done in 
19 8 and 1959 , it was estimated that the operators of all re . 
tail and service firms in the Ozark area did $319 , 500,000 
worth of buSiness in 1959 . Base d on the questionnaire data, 
the proportion of thia total business was allocated to the 
tourist t rade. 
The operators of business firms in the Ozarks stated 
that about 21.3 percent of their t otsl retail business was 
obtained from pe rsons who did not live in thl!ir t rad i ng a r ea 
(Tsble 3) . The amount of business obtained from them amounted 
to $68,000 , 000 in 1959 . 
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The amount of thair eotal trade t~t operatora con,ld..red 
to be obtalned fl"QIII nonnddents varied frOlll 0 to 100 pereent . 
However, the operatorl of service firm. .howed the l~.t per-
centage from t;he to\lr11" trade (4.2 percant), end the opera-
tors of motel. and hotel. the highest (94.3 percent) . AbO\lt 
7 per cent of the rupandanu stated t N.t they received 100 
pareent of their bu'iness from l ocal re.idents, where •• 12 
percent said they raceived none of tt..lr bUlinell f r Qlll local 
people. In the fOnDer l ieu,elon, the operaton of farm lupply 
and agricultural product firms Wf!te i n tM majoriry, and in 
the latter che operator, of hotet and _tel tinns "-ere domi-
nant. Ninety-thee. percent of the operator •• ,1d that lOIDeper-
"entage o f thelr bualne •• wa. obtained from nonresidenu. 
Thta fact indicate. the broad influent. of the t our ilt tr.d. 
on tr.de in the Ourk . re •. 
Previous .tudie. of tourist .xp.nditures .nd comp.ri.on. 
with the estimate. made by retail.r. in the 1959 survey are 
.hown in Tsbl. 4. Th. tourist surv.y. indicated that tourist. 
'pent .bout 70 p.rc.nt of their trip outl.y for food , lodging 
and transportation, whereas the retailers' opi nion in the 
Oz.rk . rea indic.ted that t ourists .pant about n percent on 
the n itelll.S. Howev.r, the breakdown on the other three it ..... 
differed ..... ted.Uy. The tourist .urvay .howed that about 11 
c.nea o f each do llar w.a .pent for .ntertainment purpo •••• 
where •• the retailers indic.ted that this item Ill>OWlted t o 
.bout 3 cenU of each doU.r. For the other cwo ite ..... the 
tourist .urvey. Ih~sd an exrnditure of 5 c.ntl for .ervic •• 
and 14 cenu for oth.r r.tai purcha .... cOlllP!lred with the 
tatail aurvey . which .howed an expenditura of 1 cent fot aet -
vic •• and 24 centt for other retail purcha •• s . 
TABLE 4 -- l>IS11lIBUTION OF TOURIST'S DOLLAR SPENt roR SELECTED 
ITEMS, AS INDICATED lW TOURIST SURVEYS AND 
RETAILERS' OPINIONS. OlARKS, 1959 
Tourilt Retailers' 
IteQ SurveYI· Opinion." 
Percentafe of Touti.t', Dolli r P!Is<en~ Perce!l~ 
Sp.nt or-· 
"'" 
27 
" Lodging 2l 19 
Transportation 
" 
28 
Other Retail Purchales 
" " Entertainment 11 J
Services ~ --1 
roT.u. 100 100 
*The 1958 Touri.t Survey in Mi.louri, Missouri Divilion 
of Resource. and Development, p. 12. 
"Data from 797 op.rators of r.tail firm' in the Ozark 
Area . Detailed d.ta are ,\\own 1n Tabla 3. 
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These variations may be attributed to differences in 
recreational facilities. In the O~ark area, many of the at-
ttactions are gifts of nature and are enjoyed at small cOSt. 
In other areas, the sttractions are man - made and require ?Sy-
menlO of a fee. Also, with less elaqorate facilities, the 
desires of tourists for services are reduced--the "roughing 
it" attitude prevails. 
A generalized estimate of the relstive i",portance of the 
tourist trade to a given ares could hsve been obtained fro", 
sny one of the first three ite"'s listed in Table 4. For exam-
ple, if only data on the expenditures for lodging were avail-
able (14 million) snd it was known (as indicated) from pre -
vious survers that this item reptesented sbout 20 percent of 
the tourist Ii expenditure, it could be assumed that the tota l 
outlay would be about $70,000,000. In this instance , t .h i s 
estimste would have been about the Same as the es t imate devel-
oped after intervie wing the various retai1ers--S68,000,000. 
Expenditures of tourists in the O~ark ares were more than 
half as large as the total sale of all fann products 
($68,000,000 from tourists compared with $121,756,000 for fann 
products in 1959). This estimote places the tourist trade 
second to agricult;ure in its rcl:>tive importance to the area. 
EFFECT OF TOURIST BUSINF..SS ON INCOMES 
Probably as important as measu ring the amount of tourist 
expenditures is that of detennining the impact on the local 
popul ation . If only a few operators receive increased returns 
from the tourist trade, it has less impact on the local econ-
omy than if many people share in it. Also, if the recreation-
al r esour ce is to be used to help raise the level of living 
of local people -- the additional jobs created through exp<ln-
sion of the tourist t:rade "",st be available to them as propri-
e tor s or employees or through sale of their products in r etail 
stores . An analysis of what has happened in this regard in 
the past may give some indication of what will happen in the 
future. 
There fore, an analysis of data from the survey of the 
characterist:ics of employers and employees, and of the sources 
of products t hey marketed in 1959 was madc to indicate the 
impact of expansion of tourist trade on the people in t:he area 
and On opportunities for employment. Additional informat:ion 
was obtained on the kind and dollar vol",oo of locally· produccd 
products that we r e sold. 
Characteristics of Operators 
Age and Sex 
The opera tOtS of retail and service businesses usually 
have had more training and are more mature than a person first 
seeking a job . In the Ozark area, more than 93 percent of the 
operators of retail and service f i rms were over 30 yea r s of 
'Ie (Table 5). More than 95 percent were less than 65 years 
o age . The most common ages were those between 45 and 64 
years. 
" 
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TABLE 5 •• P&RCENTAGES OF OPERATORS OF RETAIL AND SERVICE 
FIRMS, BY AGE AND SEX, 1959 
Total 
h~ber of Operators 720 794* 
Pe rcent Percent Percent 
Age of Operator 
Under 30 '.4 .., 
30 -44 37.4 54.1 38.9 
45-64 50.S 41.9 50.0 
65 and over 4.4 4 .0 4.4 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
*There were 3 of the 797 operators who did not provide 
information on the ir agu. 
Approximately 9 percent of the operators vere fe,nale. 
The most cocmon ~pes of businesses managed by women were 
restaurants and a pparel shops. None of the female opera tocli 
were under 30 years of age; the most cOOIl1on ages were between 
30 and 44 years. 
tenure of Opera ton 
Approximately 87 percent of the r e tail and service bus-
inesses were operated by their owners (t able 6). Another 2 
pe rcent, usually service stations, were operated by lessees 
whose tenure was Similar to that of an owner·operator. 
More of the operators who were over 30 years of age ""ere 
owners than were those who were under 30. However, there ""as 
nO aignificant rela tion between owner- operation and the var· 
ious s ge s s bove 30 years. Apparently, ownership of s business 
is gained a t a rather earl y age and does not a lter signifi-
cantly as the operators grow older. 
At the time of the interview. about 45 percent of the 
operators had established the businesses they were running . 
Fewer of the operators who were unde r 30 years of age than 
of those ove r 30 had established their own businesses . For 
those over 30 years of s ge, there was no significant r e lation 
betveen the various ages of opera tors and whether they had 
founded the business. 
TABLE 6··0ISTRIBUTION OF OPERAtoRS OF RETAIL AND SERVICE BUSINESSES, BY AGE, 
AND TENURE, OZAUS OF MISSOURI, 1959 
IUm 
Number of Operatora 
Tenure of Operator* 
Owner-Operatot 
Maoager 
Lessee 
TOTAL 
Oper a tOt Established 
BuSlness** 
, .. 
No 
TOTAL 
Under 
30 
53 
Percent 
67.9 
28.3 
l.:.§. 
100.0 
24.5 
1>.1 
100.0 
Age of Operator 
30 • 44 
309 
Percent 
87.1 
10.7 
2.2 
100.0 
40.4 
iM 
100 .0 
45 • 64 
397 
Per~ 
89.2 
'.3 
1.> 
100.0 
49.6 
~ 
100.0 
65 and 
~< 
" Percent 
.... 
11.4 
100.0 
48.6 
lW. 
100.0 
Total 
794 
Percent 
86.9 
11.2 L' 
100.0 
44.7 
~ 
100.0 
*Statistica l test: Age of operator under 3D years of ale and 3D years and older by 
owner·operator ; computed chi · square 17.64, cr itical ch · square at .05 pr obabi lity 3 .84 . 
For differ ence between ale intervals over 3D years and owner·operator; computed 
chi · aquara 1,36, critica chi·liquare at .05 probabllity 3.84. 
**Statiatical teat: Age of operator under 3D years and 3D years and o lder by opento .. 
establiahed business; computed chi· square 17.64, critical chi-square at .05 probability 
3.84. For difference between age intervals and 3D years and over and operator established 
business; computed chi·.quare 5 .03, critical chi-square at .05 probability 5.99. 
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Place of Birth and Fa~ Experience 
Of primary importance 1n gaining the support of local 
residents for develop~g tourist resources is factual infor -
mation about opportunities the development will provide for 
increasing incowes. About 63 percent of the operators of 
retail and service establishments had been born in the area 
(Table 7). Another 12 per"ent were born in other areas of 
Missouri. Only 25 percent were born outSide the state. 
As MOre of the people are employed in agriculture than in 
any other occupation and as the demand for farm workers ha s 
been decreaSing, many of those now in the area need to seek 
new vocations, About 72 percent of the operators of retail 
and service businesses in the IItU said they were reared on 
farms or had farmed at one time. Slightly more of the younger 
than of the _older opera tors had farm backgrounds. It seems 
therefore, that many local farmers who wanted to enter the re· 
tail business were able to do so. furthermore, a lnce the 
tourist trade has been expanding ralidly and a higher percen· 
tage of the younger operators have arm backgrounds, these 
tourists apparently hsve increased the opportunitie s for farm 
youth to become proprietors and managers of retail and service 
businesses. 
Places of Employment 
To obtain Some idea of the characteristicS of the indivi · 
duals who become operators of retail and service establish· 
menU in the Ozark area, operators were asked about their job 
experiences during the Last 20 years. Seventy·nine percent 
said they had not been employed outside Missouri and 52 per-
cent that they had not be en employed outside their present 
county (Table 8). Those operators who had been employe d out-
side the county indicated that most of their previous jobs 
we r e in Missouri but not in the Ozark area. Many of them had 
worked in Kansas City and St. Louis. 
Educ;;ational Ssckground 
The level of education or trainin! may be important in 
the management of some buSinesses. Co lege trainin! is often 
required. However, in this area , only 22 percent 0 the oper· 
ators had attended co llege, and about 8 percent had graduate d 
(Table 9). A colle ge degree was most often mentioned by drug 
store proprietors or managers . 
Trade school training is often substituted for COlle, " 
tra ining as it may be of Irsater value in the operation 0 
some types of business. ixteen percent of the operators had 
attended trsde schools. Those who were 30 to 44 yea rs of age 
were more like ly to have had trade school training than those 
in other age groups. This may hsve been a r e sul t of the 
Veterans Trsining Program. The trade school most often men· 
tioned waS that for mechanics. 
TABLE 1 -- DISTRIBtrrION OF OPeRATORS OP RETAI L BUSI NESSES BY ACE, PLACE OF BI RTII, AND 
FARM EXPERIENCE, OZARKS , 1959 
,,- Age of Operator 
Under b5 and 
JO 30-44 45-64 <N"" Total 
Number of Operators 
" 
309 397 
" '" Percent Percent Pel'cent Pe l'cent Pel'cent 
Place of Binh: 
Same 01' Adjacent County 64.2 58.3 SO.4 42. 9 ".0 
Other CoW'lty in Ozarka ' .4 8.' 8.' 8.' 8. , 
Other County i n Hinouri 13.2 11.0 12 .3 11.4 11.8 
OutBide Hiasouri 13.2 22.0 28.7 )1 . 1 25 . 5 
Total roO.D 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Opel'a t ol' R<!al'ed on a Farm: 
Pel'centa ge Answering -
", 69.8 68.0 70.3 60 .0 68 . 9 
." 
)0.2 )2.0 29. 1 40.0 31. 1 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100 .0 100.0 
Opel'ator was Real'ed on a 
Farm 01' Farmed:* 
Percentage Answel'ing 
, .. 73 .6 71.8 72.0 60 . 0 71.5 
." 
26. 4 28.2 28.0 40.0 28 . 5 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
*Scachtical t es t:: 
a fanael' ; c<llllputed 
Age of operatol' and whether opera tor 
cht-square 2 . 86, c rUtca l chi-square 
va .. reared on a fatll o r was 
at .05 probability 7.82. 
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TABLE 8 -- PLACE OF DlPLOYMEN'f OF OPERAtoRS OF RETAIL AND SERVlCE RUS INESS BY ACE OF 
" OPERATOR " 
Under 
As!;1! of O!!!!utor 
65 and ,. 30-44 45-&4 0.0< Tord 
Number of Oper.tor. 53 309 397 
" 
", 
Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Oper.tor Left County for • Employment Sometime OUring ! the La~t 20 Years 
Yo , 43.3 51.5 47.6 31 . 1 48.4 K 
" 
56.7 48.5 52 .4 62 . 9 51.6 
> Tot.l 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
• 
Oper .tor futd Empl oyment in ~ Other Ozark Countiel in Hinouri During the Lalt 
20 Ye .... - !. ,., ,., 12. 9 1l.6 2.' 12.6 ~ 
"" 
90 .' 87. 1 86.' 97.1 81.4 i Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
• Operator Had EaI"kloyment in ,
• Ot her 'n\an Ozar Count t .. in 
• MiAlouri During the Lalt 20 ~ Years Yo, 24.5 23 . 3 22.9 .. , 22.5 • 
" 
15.5 76 . 7 77 .1 91.4 77 .5 
, 
• Tota l 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Oper ator Left Stat e for 
Employment During the Las t 
20 Yeats Othet Than Hili tary 
", D.2 23.0 18.9 28.6 21.0 
"" 
86.' 77 .0 81. 1 71.4 79 . 0 
Tot.l 100.0 100.0 100.0 100 .0 100.0 
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24 Miuouri Agdcultural Experiment Station 
About 25 percent of the operators had not attended high 
school. High school attendance was indirectly related to age. 
Forty-three percent of the people who were 65 years of age or 
older had had no high school training compared with only 4 per-
cent of the operators under 30 years of age. 
In general, operators of retail establishments had had 
more years of schooling than others living in the rural areas 
of the Ozarks. For example, only 34 percent of the rural 
people 11.ving in the eastern Ozark area in 1956 had attended 
high school, whereas the study indicated that about 7S pel"cenr 
of the operators of retail and service businesses in 1960 had 
attended high .. thool.l Apparently the workers who have left 
rural pursuits to become operators of retail businesses have 
had conSiderably more formal schooling than those who have 
remained in old jobs. 
Business Ladder 
Individuals have followed various procedures in estab-
lishing themselves as operators of business firma. Among them 
have been higher levels of education, special courses such as 
those offered in trade schools, job experience, and on-the-job 
training. To determine whether on- the-job training programs 
had been substituted for formal educational training, the 
operators were grouped into four age brackets (under 30 years, 
30 to 44 years, 45 to 64 years and 65 years and over) . About 
7 percent of the operators who were interviewed were under 30 
years of age. Thirty-six percent indicate d that they had held 
no other job before becoming an operator of a business firm 
(Table 10). Sixty - three percent of these operstors had col-
lege trainin! and another 16 percent had had trade school 
training . A 1 of the operators with management experience 
only had attended high School. 
About 24 percent of the operators who were under 30 years 
of age had received apprenticeship training in jobs related to 
their pteSent occupations.3 All of them had finished hi!" 
school and 39 percent had attended a trade school Or col ege. 
Another 40 percent of the operators who were under 30 
years of age had had experience in jobs unrelated to their 
present occupations. Nearly 10 percent had had no high School 
training. 
For the under 30 years age group, a significant differ -
ence was noted between the percentage of operators who had had 
some college training and had become operators with no other 
experi ence (63.1 percent) and the percentage of operators who 
had had no college t r aining and had become operators with no 
~~:;;:~;;;;~~W~'~'::d~'~fined as experience gained as an em-ployee a or the same retail or service establish-
ment. 
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TABLE lO--AGE DISTRIBUTION OF OPERATORS OF RETAI L Ah'"D SERVICE 
BUSINESSES BY TYPE OF EXPERIE~CE 
AND EDUCATIONAL TRAINI~ 
Numbar of Operators 
Aga of Oparator: 
Le .. than 30 years old 
Colleg' 
Trada SchooH 
High School 
110 High School 
Tota l 
Number of Operators 
30 to 44 yean o l d 
Collage 
Tnd, SchooH 
High School 
No High School 
Total 
Number of Operators 
45 t o 64 years old 
College 
Trade Schooh 
High School 
No High School 
Total 
lIl.Dber of Operators 
65 yean old or older 
College 
Trade SchooH 
High School 
No High School 
Total 
19 
Percent 
63.1 
15.8 
21.1 
100.0 
28.0 
13.5 
46.1 
12.4 
100.0 
25.8 
9.1 
40 . 4 
24.7 lbO.o 
17.6 
'.9 
47.1 
29.4 
100.0 
13 
Percent 
30.8 
7.7 
61.5 
ni6:6 
11.7 
23.4 
". , 10.4 
100.0 
23 .1 
13 .5 
26.9 
36.5 
100 .0 
","0 
50.0 
100.0 
2l 
Percent 
33.3 
19.1 
38.1 
9. , 
100.0 
21.7 
20. 3 
44.8 
13.2 
100.0 
13.0 
13.0 
3S . 4 
35.6 
100.0 
l S.7 
31.3 
50.0 
100.0 
.In most instances, the data incll,1(!ed "'as t he employ-
ment experience of the operator for the last 20 ye.r • . 
-"Apprenticed" ",as defined .. experience gained a. an 
""ploree of a simUar or the laGle r e tall or service 
utab lsl"cclent. 
+Molt o f the operatotl had attanded high school. 
" 
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other experience (36.9 percent). Apparently formal education 
~a •• ub. t i ~ted for t~ spent 1n gaining experience 1n var-
ioue ocher lines of ~rk. Also, more of those who had been 
apprenticed in jobs sindlar to their present occupat ions had 
finished hi!h school than those who had gained expertence in 
field s unre ated to their pre sent po,ieiona. 
About 39 percent of the oper ators were 30 to 44 years of 
age. Tventy-nlne percent had become operators with nO othe r 
eKperience; another 25 percent had had apprenticeship training. 
Forty- six percent of the oper a tora had held jobs that we r e un-
related to their present occupations. The percentage of oper -
ators who had attended college and had had no apprenticeship 
tralning (28.0 percent) was significantly larger than the pro-
portion who had a ttended college and also had had apprentice· 
ahip training (11.7 percent). Fewer of the operators with 
management experience only than of those wi th a wider rani'" 
experience had a ttended trade school. There wa s no aigni i-
cant relation between the ~ber of operators who had only 
grade or high school training and their previOUS background of 
experience. . 
For the 30 to 44 year age group, very few operator s who 
had been apprenticed in their current jobs had attended col-
l ege. Ya t operstors who had worked at untelated lObS had hsd 
a . m..lch college training aa thoae who had held on y opera tor jobs . 
The information on job experience covered only the last 
20 yeau; the background of operators who were ovet 44 yeau 
of age may be incomplate. Becauae of the changing nature of 
the retail business, it is believed that this omission does 
not destroy the significance of the findings. For this r es son, 
the data are presented. 
Fifty percent of the opera tOtS of retail and service 
businesses were 45 to 64 years of age. Twenty·one percent of 
thase people had attended college. Fewer of those who had 
he l d jobs unrelated to their current occupations had had some 
college training than of those who had had experience in dif-
ferent jobs. However, ther e was no si~ificant difference 
between those who had held IIII.nagement joh, only and those who 
had been apprenticed with regard to amount of collega training. 
Nor was there any significsnt relation between the number 
having high school training and their experience background. 
About 4 percent of the oper ators of retail husinessea in 
the Ozark area in 1960 were 65 yesrs of age and older. More 
-than 40 percent of theae operators had had only a high school 
education. 
For the younger operators, high school and college train-
i ng has been a requirement for IIII.nagement jobs. However, 
some indiViduals have substituted apprenticeship training for 
formal education. The fact that many operators had ga ined 
owne rship with little formal education and were l acking in 
apprenticeship tra i ning shows thst these a ids to a scent of the 
business ladder are nOt essential to owner-operatorahip. How-
ever, t hey seem to be he lpful. 
The data enumerated previous l y indicated that g7 percent 
of the operat ora of retail and service busine • • es wer e owners; 
75 percent were born in Missouri; 72 percent were r eared on 
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farms; more than 50 percent had not been employed outside the 
county in which they were born; about 45 percent had estab-
lished the businesses t hey were currently operating, and more 
of the younger operators than of the older people claimed the 
Ozark area as their pla ce of birth . Since the tourist trade 
has increased rapidly in recent years, it i8 concluded that 
its impact on this ares has been to offer many 10<:&1 reSidents 
an opportunity to become owners of retail and service estab-
lishments. For the mOSt part, operators who had been farmers 
have become owners or managers of these businesses. 
Characterisrics of BuSinesses 
Methods of Operation and Hours of Labor 
To the patrons , especially farmers, the occupation of 
retailer lIIIIy seem to be a glamorous and relatively easy way 
of making a living. In the Ozark area, thiS concept i s not 
correct. The operators of these businesses probably work more 
hours per year, per week, and per day than any other workers 
in the area. Ninety - four percent of the respondents stated 
that they were open for business every month during the year, 
and about 43 percent were open 7 days a week . Less than 2 
percent were open 5 days or less, and 55 percent were open for 
business 6 days of the week. Seventeen percent of the opera-
tors said they catered to trade 24 hours a day, and less than 
2 percent were open for buSiness less than 10 hours a day. 
Since most of these establishments were operated by the owner 
or his wife, time for other activities was limited . 
Gross Sales 
For these long hours of labor, the operators of retail 
stores and service businesses in the Ozark area have received 
modeat returns. Although no data on net incomes were obtaine~ 
an indication of their levels can be obtained from gross sales. 
Many items of merchandise are sold with a markup of less than 
25 percent of the original cost. From this amount, the oper-
ator pays wages to hired labor and interest on capital, as 
well aa returns to himself and his f&lllily. 
About 15 percent of the operators reported gross sales of 
less than $10,000 (Table 11). An equal mDllber reported gross 
incomes between $10,000 and $19,999. Less thsn 14 percent 
reported gross incomes ranging from $20,000 to $29,999. More 
than 44 percent of the operators reported salM of less than 
$30,000, whereas less than 13 percent had sales of more than 
$100,000. Of significance was the fact that as the age of 
the operator ' increased, the gross sales decreased. 
Number of Employees 
Most of the retail and service establishments in the 
Ozsrk area are small in tenns of number of employees. About 
15 percent of the businenes employed only the opera tOr. 
Another 33 perCent ,had only one additional worker. In many 
instances, this worker was the operator's wi fe or a member of 
TABLE 11 -- GROSS SALES OF RETAIL AND SERV ICE BUSINESSES BY AGE OF OPERATOR 
Gross Sales 
Gross Sales Were -
Less than $10,000 
~ 10 ,000 to $ 19,999 
$ 20,000 to $ 29,999 
$ 30,000 to $ 39,999 
$ 40,000 to $ 49 ,999 
$ 50 ,000 t o $ 59,999 
$100 ,000 t o $199,999 
$200,000 and Over 
Total 
Age of Operator* 
Under 65 and 
30 30-44 45-64 Over 
7 . 5 
1.9 
24 . 5 
17 . 0 3.' 28 .4 
7. 5 
9.' 
100.00 
11.7 
18.4 
13.6 
7.' 
7. 1 
19.1 
12.6 
9 . 7 
100.00 
16.9 
14.9 
12.8 
7.' 
7.5 
20.4 
11.1 
' .6 
LOO.OO 
37.1 
17.1. 
'-' 11.4 
5.7 
20. 0 
2.9 
2.9 
LOO .00 
Tota l 
15.1 
15.5 
13. 5 
'.5 
7. 1 
20.4 
11. 1 
••• 
100.00 
• Stat i s tical tes t; Age of operator and gross sales; computed chi-square 42.78, 
cr it i cal chi-squar e at .01 probabi l ity 38.93. 
" • 
" I· 
f 
I 
w g. 
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hi! immediate family (tabla 12). Fifty-two percent of the 
busine ssea employed more th.n cwo worker s but only slightll 
over 4 percent had more thin nine worker.. There wa. no • , -
niUcant difference between nUlllber of empl oyees hired and .ge 
of operator. 
Younger operators tran.acted more bu.iness chan the older 
men but employed no more worker.. About 36 percent of the 
operators employed par t-time worker.. In 56 percent of these 
situat ions, only one penon VII hired. It 11 concluded , there-
fore, t hat in most instances retail and personal aerviea 
firms in this area offer empioyment mainly to full -time work-
ers . Hence, they provide empl oyment opportunity t o the type 
of worker who wanta a permanent job . 
Conditions of Employment snd CharaeteI1Iti~' of WOIfeII 
~~ber Employed snd Wages Psid 
Data were obtained on 2,756 employees who were hired by 
the opera tOri of retail and peraonal service establishment. in 
1959. Some of these worker. vere the wives or ehildl"en of the 
operacors and received no direct wsges. The fact that their 
aerviees were availsble IIIIde it unneeesssry f or the operstor 
to hire additional help. FrOlll the standpoint of the employer , 
however, the availability of these worker s saved s direct out -
lay of cash to obtai n their aervices. 
to expand the 2. 756- worker sample in the survey to the 
total nmnber in the 3l- eounty area, the following a ssumption 
W81 made that the number o f employees hi r ed by the varioua 
types of finns for which data were obtained would bear the 
same ratio to their volume of buainess 81 the nUlllbe r of employ-
ees bor e to the total volume of busines l done by that type of 
firm in the a r ea. The firma whose operator. were interviewed 
had about 16 per cent of the volume of businesa done by all 
similar establi shment s in the area in 1959. therefore , it vas 
assumed t hat information V8I gathel"ed on about 16 percent of 
the employell. The r u ulting multiplier t o expand the .ample 
to rep>:esent t he uni veue VII 6.)57. The total nUlllber em-
ploye~ t herefore, vas 17 519. 
The een.u. of >:e tllti buliness shows tN.t in 1958 there 
were 12,012 empl oyees. The f olloving f.ets may explain all or 
a conSider able par t o f the difference. First, the cen.u. data 
were obtained for the week of November 15. This procedure ex-
cluded most i f not all of the part-time wor kers who were in-
cluded i n the survey. The.e part-time worker. represented 
. bout 18.4 percent of the t o tal number. If these workers were 
included in the censu, data , the number would be expanded from 
12,012 t o 14 , 721. Second, the census show. the number o f paid 
wor kers. Hore tN.n one-sixth (16.9 pereant) of the worker. 
enumerated in the survey were members of the operacor' . family, 
who , in moat inatances , we r e not paid salaries. If theae 
people were i ncluded, the census data vould expand from 
14 ,721 t o 17,715 workers, which is close to t he 17,519 workers 
e.timated from the aurvey data. 
TABl.E 12 -- NUMBERS OF FULl.-TIME AND PART-TIME hURKERS EMPI.OYED IN RETAIl. AND SERVICE 
BUSINESSES, CLASSI FIED BY AGE OF OPERATOR 
* Statistical test: 
workers; computed 
Age of operator and whether operator 
chi- square 28.06, crit i ca l chi - square 
**Includes the operator. 
employed "",re full- t ime 
at .05 probability 28.87. 
~ 
< 
I" 
I 
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,. 
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f 
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In estiNting w.g .. paid to employeu in the area, it Ifaa 
al.umed that paymenta by all firms had the sa~ relationl hip 
to total salu that wales bore to the tocal sales nf the .. m-
Ile firms. The relult ng multiplier was the same a. that used n determining the total number of employees (6 . 357). 8y this 
procedure, the wagel paid to all employees in 1959 were 
$27 ,435,0 o . 
The eensUI data Ihawed a total payroll of $24,849,000 for 
1958. Since the total retail .alea wart estimated to be abOl.lt 
3 percent greater in 1959 than in 1958, and more worker. were 
"juired to take care of the iner.ased vol~, the e.tiNta of 
$2 ,435,000 in 1959 wal considered to be el o.ely comparable to 
the figure reported in the census. 
The estiNted total number of employees hired by variOUI 
types of firms in the O..:ark srea varied from 190 for the farm 
.upply and agricultural firms to 2,372 for restaurlnt. (Table 
13). Three of the four types of firms that hired the most 
employees in relation to their t otal volume of buline .. allo 
derived the largest share of their bu.iness from nonresidents 
(tourists). It was eoneluded, therefore, that an inerea.e in 
the tourist trade would provide more j obl in r e tail and per-
sonal serviee fi~ than would be made available if buaine •• 
aetivity were inereaaed through expan.ion of purehale. by 
lueh local residenta aa farmers. ror example, one worker was 
hired fo r eseh $52 ,632 of businel' done by operators •• lling 
farm supplies and agricultural produetl , wherea. almo.t 9 
workers were hir ed by the operators of restaurants to handle 
the same volume of business. 
hymber Employed to Cater to Tourist. 
The number of employees hired .. a ruult of the tourht 
tr.de "an only be approximated, becau •• worker& are not hired 
t o aerve specific groupa. However, 1f it i. ass~d that an 
employee 1s hired to sell merchandise or to provide •• rvice. 
that result in profits, it is logical t o conclude that without 
the extra businesa fo.tered by the touri.t trade .ome of the 
employees would not be needed. Furthermore, there is a re l a-
t ionship between the nUlllbe r of employeu and the vol ume of 
bu.ine.s each can handle efficiently for different type. of 
buliness activitie.. If this relationship is fairly eon.tant, 
the number of empl oyees hired .. a r .. ult of increas .. in the 
touri st trade will be approxiNtely proportional to the vol~ 
of business per worker. Based on thia premise, an estimated 
5,321 employees wete hired as a result of the touriat trede 
(T.ble 14). Although tourists contributed about 21 percent 
of .11 the businel. done in the area, it w.s estimated that 
over 30 percent of the employees owed theit jobs t o thil 
activity. Hore thin 53 percent of the workers who were hired 
al a result of the tourist trade were employed by operators of 
restaurants , motals, or hotels. Becau&e most of the employee& 
of these firms are women (65.7 peteent) , it is pr esumed that 
the tour ist trade provide. jobs f or me!!lhars of familiea who 
!!light otherwise be unemployed. 
TABLE 13 w_ NUMBER OF fMPLOYEES. VALUE OF RETA IL SALES. AND WAGES PAID IIY TYPES 
OF RETAIL PIRMS 
Pe r cent Doitau 
Groceries 1,829 58,000 4.9 2,861 
General Merchandise 1,711 31 ,000 6.3 1,947 
Apparel lind Accessories 
'" 
11 ,000 6.2 684 
""",. 395 7 ,000 10.4 728 Taverns, Liquor Stores lind Bars 425 5 , 500 9.l 502 
Restaurants 2,372 14,000 23.0 3,222 
Furniture and Uome FutoiBhings m 10,000 7.7 766 
Lurober, Building Materials and Hardware 1, 105 32,000 8.3 2 ,648 
Aut~tive Dealers and Garages 1,775 60,000 9. l 5,487 
Gasoline Service Stations 1 , 295 30,000 7 .0 2,t08 
Farm Supp l ies lind Agr i cultural ProdUcts 190 10 ,000 4.2 415 
AmuSClllents 887 5,000 10.5 526 
Other Retai l Storca 1 ,47'> 20,000 11.8 2,360 
Hotels and Hotels 1 , 785 14,000 6. 7 93l 
Persona l Service 1,325 12 ,000 18.8 2,250 
Total 11,519 319 ,500 8.6 27,435 
*These data wer e derived by expanding the information obtained by interviewing 
representative operators to represent the entire retail and service trade in 
the area. The sampling rate was l to 6.357 . The number of employees hired 
includes part·time help as well as relatives who were not paid a wage. 
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TABLE 14 -- ESTDIATED NtMBER OF !l1PLOttES HIRED BY VARIOUS TYPES OF RETAIL AND PKRSQHAL SERVICE 
fIlUfS TO SERVICE RESIDENT AND NON-RESI OENT CUSTOKERS 
ype of FLrm 
Grocel"Le. 
Genel"a1 Merchandise 
Apparel a nd ~ccessorLes 
Drug. 
Taverns, I,.iquol" Stores and Sau 
Resta ul"ant l 
Furnitul"e, Home FUl"nis hinga 
L ... ber , Building Materials and 
Hard\lsre 
Autoeotive nealers and Carages 
C .. o Une Service Sb.tLnns 
Fate supplies and AgrLcu l tuu1 
Products 
Amusements 
Othe r Retail Stores 
Hot els and Hotels 
Pel"8ona l service 
Tota l 
Total 
Number 
flllpIoy, 
1 ,829 
1 ,711 
518 
395 
425 
2,372 
372 
1 , 105 
1,775 
1 , 295 
190 
887 
1,475 
1,785 
1, 325 
17,519 
Per cent p, 
NlIIIbe r of Total Nl.IDber 
1,577 86.2 
'" 1 ,393 81.4 318 499 86.4 19 
350 88.6 45 
277 65.2 148 J " .1:1 
1,224 51. 6 1,148 48.4 
325 87.4 47 12.6 
960 86.9 145 13.1 
1 ,495 84.2 280 15.8 
887 68.5 408 31.5 
174 91. 5 16 8.4 
593 66.9 294 33. 1 
1 ,099 74.5 376 25.5 
80 4.5 1 ,705 95.5 
~, 265 95.5 60 4. 5 
12, 198 69.6 5,321 ** 30. 4 
*These e.ti.atates were .... de by e xpanding the SlUIllle to t he vollDe of bus iness of the e ntil"e 
retan and s ervice tl"ade in the al"ea and ".l I e u ating the numbe l" o f employees required t o 
take care of that vo1U11e. The IlIlIIpling rate was l to 6.357. The n!Dber o f employeel 
inc l udes part-tiJlle help as we ll as relatives who were not pa id a wage. 
**34.3 percent were males aod 65.7 per cen t femalea . 
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34 Millouri Aqriculluzal Experiment Station 
Tho ":'.~~~o;~ of ,~ used in 
amount was 
per<:ent of all 
service estab-
percent of wages) is 
the number of workers 
estimate of wales may be con-
compensation 0 employees. 
as wattresses were included, 
Several operators of reSCSu· 
: •. ~~~,~::~ co 8a much 8S the wages 
reStBurant employees represented more 
growing out of the tourist trade, 
to waitresses would raise the in-
the tourist trade to more thsn 25 
the tota l. Because nO firm figure was available on 
value of tilS' it was considered inadvisable to 
25 percent 19ure. The $6,119 , 000 estb,late 1n 
probably is appreciably below the actual rerum. 
Conditions of E"'ploymenc 
... 
chey 
service 
is concluded, 
resulting f.om 
job opportunities 
considerable emPloymen;.·:;i::;~f~' 
business 1a seasonal. No.-
conside.able seasonal variation in 
s.ea, employment has nOt varied 
numbe. of visito.s. Fo. example, 
employees of motel and hotel ope.a-
time, whereas the volume of busine ss of 
wa s monl than fou. times !.eatl!' in the swmDI!r 
i n the winter quarter of 959. 
TABLE 15 -- VALUE.OF WAGES PAI D TO EKPWYEES WHO SERVI CED RESIDENTS AND NON-RES IDENTS, BY TYPES 
OF FIRMS 
Total 
waies 
..... 
Wages Paid bl 0l!:erators t o Ptovide Se 
Res idents Non- t estd· 
1,000 1,000 Petcent 1,000 Pe t cent 
Dollars Dollats of Total Dollars of Total 
Groceries 2,861 2,466 86.2 395 U.8 
General Herchandhe 1.947 1,585 81.4 362 18.6 
Apparel and Accessoriel '84 >9l 86.4 
" 
13.6 
Drugs 728 '4> 88.6 8l 11.4 
Taver ns , Liquor Storel and Barl S02 327 65.2 
'" 
34 ,8 
Res taurant. 3,222 1,663 51.6 1, 559 48. 4 
Furni t ure, HOOle Furnhhingl 766 '69 87.3 
" 
12.7 
L...ber , Building Hateriah and 
Hardware 2,648 2 , 301 86.9 347 U. l 
AutOlDOtlve Dealers and Garlgel 5,487 4,620 84.2 867 15.8 
Casollne Service Station, 2, 108 1,444 68.5 664 31. 5 
Farm Supplies and Agricultural 
4" 91.6 8.4 Products 380 l5 
Amusements 526 lS2 66.9 174 33. 1 
Other Re ta il Storel 2,360 2 . 072 87.8 288 12.2 
Hotels and Hote h 931. 52 5.' 819 94 .4 
Pe r sona l Service 2,250 2,149 95.5 101 4.5 
Total 27, 435 21 ,316 77.7 6 , 119 22.3 
* Dat a derived by e~panding t he information obtained by inter viewing representative oper ators 
to r epresent t he entir e r e tail and service trade in the area. The sampling rate was 1 to 
6.357. Inc ludu wages paid to full - and part-time workers. 
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Chartcteristics of Employeu 
Se~~ The economic !rowth of any area depend. upon job opportuiiltles and how f u 1)' the labor and o ther " .. oute .. are 
_ployed. Recently, woroen have entend ~ labor mathe 1n increasing numbers. To fll.lly utilize the labor force 1n anI are. job opportunities should be provided for both 'e:o;". n the Ozark are., retaU and perianal anvice fi1"lU hay. pro-vided opportunities aqu.lly to both. In 1959, only slightly mon than 50 pere!!nt of the employees were male (T&ble. 17). Certain types of fltm a employ many mora oen than women, but the convene is true in othar firma. For example, 90 per-cent of t he employee. o f automotive dealen and gatas .. were males, wheres, less than 5 percent of the employees of rest-aurants ware males. WOlDen wera hired IIIOre of ten than men t o 
TABLE 17 . - OISTRIB1.rnON OF EMPLOYEES BY SEX AND BY TYPE OF EMPLOYIOO FtRM, OZARXS OF MISSOURI, 1959 
Total Employees· 
Type of F1X'm Both Sex .. 
Percentage of Total 
Male Female 
tiU!:lber Percent Percent 
Grocedu 1,829 51.1 48.3 Gen.ral Marchandl •• l,1ll 33.9 66.1 Apparel and " cceuorlu 578 33.3 66.1 Dr"" Stores ", 25.8 14.2 Taverns, Ll quor Stores and 
liars 425 42.5 51.5 Re.taurants 2,312 4.' 95.2 Furniture, Hane Furnishings J72 73.1 26.3 Lumber, lIul1dlng Materials, 
1,105 .4.1 15.9 Hardw.re Automotive o.alers ~nd 
Garages 1,715 90.0 10.0 Gasoline Servlee Stations 1,295 81.4 12.6 F.rm Suppliel and Agri-
cultural P.'roductl 190 82.4 17 .6 AmUiementi 887 53.5 46 . 5 Other UtaH Stores 1,475 70 . 8 29 . 2 Hotels and Hotels 1 , 785 20.2 19 .8 Parson.l Service 1,325 51.8 42 . 2 
Tot.l 17,519 50.5 49.5 
.Data derived by ex~nding the infomatlon obtained by intervlewin! representatlve operator. to r epresent a ll of the reta 1 and aervlc. firm,. The sampling rate 
",as 1 to 6.357. 
38 Missouri AQrlcultural Expe ,im<!nt Station 
work 1n restaurants, general merchandise, apparel, accessory, 
and dn>g scores, taverns, liquor stores, bars, and motels and 
hotels. Men were hired more often than women CO work in fur-
niture and grocery stores, lumber yards, hardware stores, 
garages, gasoline service stations, f arm supply stores, agri -
cultural product reCelVln! '0' rrocesslng plants, stnl,lsement 
places, and other types 0 reta 1 bustnesses. 
Age of employees. - The employees of retail and personal 
service firms were considerably younger than the operators of 
these establishments. About 15 percent of the hired ororkers 
were under 20 years of age (Table 18), None of the operators 
of these firms were as young as this. Forty-one percent of 
the employees of all types of businesses were from 20 to 39 
years of sle and almost 40 percent were between 40 and 59 . 
Less than percent of the employees were more thsn 60 yesrs 
of age. 
Usually, retailing is believed to require less physical 
effort thsn other lines of work. Yet job opportunities for 
people past 60 years of sge seem to be limited in this area. 
Only amusement places hired a considersble number of people 
who were past 60 yesrs of age. Most of these elderly people 
wete employed as part time workers. A previous study made in 
the eastern Ozark area in 1956 showed that nearly 32 percent 
of the househOlds having incomes of less chan $2,000 slso had 
male heads who were over 64 years of age.4 It 18 doubtful 
whether the in the area will expand sufficently 
.. 
The major 
performed 
attendants. 
performed by bookkeepers , 
substantial number of this ase group. 
stores and gasoline service sta -
who were under 20 years of age. 
",1,., while gasoline service sta-
to indicate the 
degree of train-
the position 
either formal 
years o,i".i:r,:i:; ' 
without even.~ 
of the worker. 
that 
, 
ehers, eooks, and various types 
fled as managerial were those , .. , 
sales managers, and department 
~O, 
assistant managera, 
4Bird , Miller and Turner, ""","".',,t., pp. 42 -43. 
TASLE IS -- DISTRIButION OF DlPLOYEES SY AGE AND BY TYPE OF DtPLOYING PIRM 
GrOoCeries 1 .829 21.2 37.4 37 .1 4.3 100.0 
Genetal Hcrchand18e 1.711 19.4 31.9 44.2 4.' LOO.O 
Apparel Ilnd Acce •• od .e. m • •• 33.3 56. 1 1.' 100.0 ~ Drua Store. 
'" 
46.2 28.8 23.1 1.' 100.0 I Tavern •• L. iquor Stores and Sal" 
'" 
1l.1 SO •• 34 .• 3.2 100.0 
Restaurants 2.372 20.1 31. 7 43.8 4.4 100.0 • 0 
Furniture. flome Furnishings 372 4.2 48 . 4 42 . 1 '.3 100 . 0 ~ 
L ..... bet. l'Iuilding Materials m 
'.3 40.5 ~ and Rardware 1 . 105 43 . 3 7.' 100.0 ;: Automotive I) ~alers and Garages 1.775 4.7 53 . 2 37.8 4.3 LOO .O 
Gasoline Service Stations 1,295 22.6 52.6 23.3 1.5 100.0 
,. 
Fat'lll SuppUes and Agricultural ~ 
11 roducts 190 '.0 45.1 43.1 3.2 100.0 $ 
Amu ...... ent. .87 14. 3 34 .3 37.1 14.3 100.0 
Other Reta il Stores 1.475 2. 2 40.0 55.6 2.2 100.0 
Hotels and Hotels 1. 185 10 . 4 10.2 53 .3 '. 1 100 . 0 
Personal Service 1.325 '.7 48.9 38.8 ,., 100.0 
Total 17,519 14.6 41.0 39.9 4.' 100.0 
"'Data derived by expanding the informat i on obtained by interviewing repreaentative 
operators to represent all of the recail and servite fit'lll. in the are •. 
"'-Ia.pling rate v., 1 to 6.351. 
w 
~ 
" 
MiAOllri Aqricultunl E~rllD.llt Statio" 
Amount Paid to Full time Workers 
Also important, a l ong wi t h new job. that will exilt if 
tourist expenditure. a r . incr eased in the area, are tha "a" 
r a t ... chat will be paid. Usually, .. as .. are quoted in terms 
of r ate per hour , par day, per week, per month, or per year. 
From the standpoint of the wor ker, the annua l r ate .. a. con-
a idered !!lOst dgnif1ca nt. At the t1_ of t he survey, .acll 
employer was •• ked hOll IIUch he .. a. paying his workeu and wha t 
taak each performed. The employee. wete grouped by sex, type 
a nd duration of job, and amount paid during the year. Bec:auu 
the wage rate paid f or sales and pe't .onal se rv i ce e mploy ••• 
il abou t the • • me in ,.ch establishment, no attempt wa. made 
t o &eparate the firma according t o the effect of the touche 
trade on wage. ru.. . All types o f finn were included i n the 
inCOMe calculation. 
Usually, un,ki11.d worker. a re peid • lower r at. than 
tho .. with IkUli. Si milarly, women are peid at a lower rate 
than men. Thil l itl,lation al l o exiltl in the O~rk ar.a. Th. 
averlge payment r,r cale worker per year was $2,928; the 
average per fems • worke r was $1,840 (Table 20) . Semiski11.d 
workers wer e paid abou t $500 more pe r yaar than those without 
s kUll. Manale r1al workers were paid about $500 more per year 
than aeml akll ad worker , . 
The average smount paid per year for a nonakilled cale 
worker was .$2,618, bu.t the range w .. from $600 to $6,000. 
H.owever, it s h ould be kept in mind that these people perform 
a wide variety o f u.aka. 11le average wage paid f or a partie -
\l1a r type of job variad leu t han $50 a year . 
. Nonaldlled female workera received about $900 less 
(51,715) than _le workers ($2,618). Their payments ranged 
from $390 ror year to $3 , 100, .. widu r a ng. than f or .... le 
workers. a r t o f thb difference cay have been d\le to non-
report ing of benefLts tha t certain female workers recdved. . 
For example, the tips received by ... aitrellel were not reported 
Also, many of the maid, wer e provide d transpor tation to and 
from their job, . 
TA81.E 19--DISTlll BUTION OF EMPLOYEES BY REUo.TIONSHIP TO OI'tAATORS OF BUSINESSES AND BY TYPE OF 
JOB PERFOfIloIED 
of Job It~loyeet* or Wife Children R'dative llelated To~l 
N\,eb!;t Per"ene Pucent Percent Percent Fercent 
Un.killed: 
• .,d >34 3 . ' 13.1 3.' 19.7 100.0 
Wait ..... 1,297 >.0 4.4 LO 92 .6 100.0 
Clerk 5 ,690 10.2 , .. ' .4 78 .6 100.0 
CuoHne Station 
Attendant 1 ,392 .9 '.9 9.' 83.6 100.0 
Othe.u 1. 997 
-.J. ...h9.. ..LQ .-!?.d 1QM 
Total 10 , 820 '.0 .., .., 84.3 100.0 
Seoai-akilled: 
Bookkeeper m 17.8 ... U 7S.6 100 .0 
C.ahier 
'" 
10.8 , .4 83.8 100.0 
Kee .... nie 1,233 1.0 1.0 1.0 91.0 100.0 
Plumber m .... 100.0 100.0 
Butcher ". 13.0 81.0 100.0 .,... 
'" 
L> 3.' 95.2 100.0 
Repair Work "0 .... .., 95.S 100.0 
Othera 565 _._._ .. 
..w .hl -'L1 10M 
To~l 3 , 642 4.0 ,.. U 91. 5 100.0 
Managerial: 
53.5 11.4 14.6 20.5 100.0 AuiBtant Manager 2,173 
Sa lea Manager 
'" 
•• • •• •• 89.8 100.0 DeparaDent Manager 70 
--
-'..l -'..l ...!!.,,! 100.0 
Total 3 , 057 38.3 10.6 10.8 40.3 100.0 
""'" rom 17,519 1.1.2 , .. 5.1 . 18.1 100.0 
*n..~ derived bl:., expanding t .... In{o"C'laation obtained by inurvie .. ing r "p:r<Oaenr-tive opera ton 
to r epr ..... nt t entir a r e tall and ... rvice trade 1n the a r .. . The aampling r a t .. .... I to 
6.357. 
**Stati.Ueal teat.: E.ploye .. related to openwr bt..3 ... jor tm of >IOrker.; c .... puted 
chi-.quar .. 504.240, critic.l chi-.:I)re at .05 pro bUtt,. 5. 1; _loyee r .. lated to 
~rator (excluding .. ife or huaban ) by 3 .. jor eyt: of >IOrkera; co-put ed chi-.quar .. 
I 7.629, crltical chi- aquar . a t .05 probability 9. 48. 
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Re6earch Bulletin 799 43 
The average wage paid female gasoline starion attendants 
was larger than that paid to other nonskilled female workers. 
This situation may have existed because of dual work assign-
mentS, such as tending the pumps and keeping the books. 
In the semiskilled category, the average wage paid to 
male workers was $3,181 a year . The average for female work-
ers was $2,239. the wages paid by type of job in this group 
varied more than in the nonskilled category. 
All those managerial jobs listed were held by men. The 
average salary paid per year was $3,657. Although many women 
in the survey were holding managerial pOSitions, each was re -
lated to the operator of the firm or was operating the busi -
ness. 
Employees' Prior Residence -- Rural or Nonrural 
to determine whether opportuni ties were available to 
rural residents in skilled, semiskilled or managerial jobs, 
each employer was asked to indicate whether his employees ' 
residences were rural or nonrural prior to employment . About 
97 percent were local reSidents. 
About 41 percent of the employees who were hired in 1959 
reSided in a rural area prior to their current employment 
(Table 21). There was no significant difference between the 
percentages of emplolees who had had a rural residence and 
were hired for unski led (41.9 percent) and semiskilled work 
(44.1 percent). However, there was a significant difference 
in the proportion hired for managerial jobs (34.2 percent) and 
those hired for either nonskUled or semiskilled work (42.5 
percent). this difference is probably accounted for by the 
fact that many relatives of operators attained managerial 
positions. Since the operator usually lived in town, his chi~ 
dren were classed as town residents. When this fact is con-
sidered, it is concluded that rural people have not been at a 
disadvantage as compared with town residents in obtaining the 
better paying jobs with retail and persone.l service firms in 
the area. Since 41 percent of the employees were from the 
open country, rural people apparently profited considerably 
from expansion of the tourist trade and will probably con-
tinue to do so. In 1959, in the O~ark area, about $6,119,000 
in wage payments resulted from the tourist trade. If it is 
assumed that 41 percent of this amount went to workers who 
were previous reSidents of the open country, the rural popu-
lation profited by $2,509,000 in the form of wages. This 
represents more than 3.7 percent of the total amount of money 
spent by tourists in 1959. 
Source of Goods Merchandised 
Most retailers do not know the eKact origin of the goods 
they sell. However, many of those interviewed were acquainted 
with the wholesalers who served them and Imew whether the ar-
ticles they purchased were produced in the O:tark area .' For 
example , the operators of restaurants and food stores Imew the 
sOurce of many of their food items , such as dairy, poultry, 
and other meat products. Ee.ch operator was asked to name the 
M'uou" A9,'cullur~1 E",p",im .. nt Station 
TABLE 21 --HUMBER ANO PERCENTAGE OF EMPLOYEES OF RETAIL AND 
SERVICE FIRMS, BY RESIDENCE PRIOR TO 
UnskiU .. d 
~" Waitress 
Clerk 
Gasoline 
Sudon 
At tendant 
Other 
Occ.upations 
Total or 
Average+ 
Semialdlled 
Bookkee per 
Cashier 
Mechanic 
PlUlDber 
Butcher 
Cook 
Repair Work 
Other 
Occupations 
Total Ot 
Average+ 
Managerial 
Assistant 
Manager 
Sales 
Manager 
Dep"rr-nt 
Manager 
Tota l or 
Average 
Grand Total 
or Average 
PRESENT EMPLOYMENT, 1959 
Employees· 
5" 
1,297 
5,690 
1,392 
1, 907 
10,820 
sn 
m 
1,233 
'" 
'"' 528 
'"' 565 
3,642 
2,173 
814 
)0 
3,057 
17,519 
Employees Residence 
Before Present 
Employment 
Runt*'" flont'\Jrftl 
Percent 
40.8 
32 .8 
39 .4 
42.2 
lli> 
41.9 
29.9 
30.6 
54.3 
44.1 
59.1 
37 .0 
28.6 
48.3 
44.1 
34.0 
33.9 
!<h-' 
34 . 2 
41.0 
Percent 
59 . 2 
67.2 
60 . 6 
57.8 
44.5 
58 . 1 
70.1 
69.4 
45.7 
55.9 
40.9 
63 .0 
71,4 
.ll.:..l 
55.9 
66. 0 
66 . 1 
~ 
65.8 
59.0 
Total 
Percent 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
!QQ..& 
100.0 
100.0 
*Datll der ived by expand in! the info rmation obtllined by 
interviewing representat ve operators to r epre sent the 
entire area. retai l and service trade . The sampling rate 
"as 1 to 6,357. 
**Rural residence is located outside an incorporated city 
or town Or unincorporated place with a population of 100 
or more persons. 
+Stati s ticsl teSts: Bet ..... en three major occupations and 
employees' residence; c~puted chi- square 12.095, cr iti -
CIIl chi- square lit .05 probability 5 . 99. Bet ..... en two 
groups, non- Skilled, and employees' residence; computed 
chi-aqua r e .851 cri t ical chi- square at .05 probabil i ty 
3.841. 
Relurch Bulletin 799 45 
items he .old which he thought were produced in the O~ark area 
.nd the co.t to him of each of these item.. The repliu indi -
cated that in 1959, about 4.9 percent, or $15,686 ,000, of the 
pr oduct. W*ra produced l ocally (Table 22). Hore than 60 per-
cent of thi_ amount waa for food itemt. 
About 14 percent of the product. marketed through food 
.tores were produced in the Oitark a r ea and 86 percent ehe-
where . Although the 14 percent figure may be eons ider ed tel -
.tively low, it shows the high degree of interdependence of 
the people in our society. Foods that are grown and proeuled 
throoghout the world are marketed in almost every store in the 
Ozarks. Even though more than $121,756,000 worth of farm pr o-
wcts were produced and .old by farmen in this area in 1959, 
retailers considered that leu than $10 ,000,000 of their t o tal 
.ales repre.ented locally grown produtt •. 
To determine how ..... ch of the total vdue of l ocdly pro-
duced good. wa. sold to tourises, the percentage of .. 1 .. that 
retailer s attributed to the nonresident trade was applied to 
the estimated value of locally produced good., by type of 
TABLE 22 --VALtJE OF RETAIL SALES AND PERCENTAGE nlAT LOCALLY 
PRODUCED GOODS REPRESENTED OF TOTAL SALES, 
BY TYPE Of flRM 
Type of Firm 
Gr oceries 
General Merchandise 
Apparel and Accessorie. 
Drug Storu 
Taverns, Liquor Store. , 
and Ban 
Restaurants 
Furni ture, Home Furnishing. 
Lumber , Building Hateriala, 
and Hardware 
Automotive Dealer. and 
Garage. 
Gasoline Service Station. 
Farm SuppUaa and Agricultural 
Product. 
AIrLlsement. 
Other Retail Stores 
Hotels and Hoteh 
Personal Service 
TOTAL 
All Retail 
Sales 
1,000 
DQllan 
58 , 000 
31,000 
11,000 
7 , 000 
5,500 
14,000 
10,000 
32,000 
60, 000 
30,000 
10, 000 
5 ,000 
20,000 
14 ,000 
12 . 000 
319 , 500 
Goods Produced in 
che Onris. 
1,000 
Dollars 
8,062 
2,635 
330 
..... 
" 1,544 
200 
.96 
37 
450 
370 
30 
120 
84 
900 
15,686 
Percent 
13 . 9 
.. , 
3.0 
11.0 
2.0 
2.' 
1.> 
3.7 
., 
., 
., 
...L>. 
4.' 
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store noted in Table 22. The resulting computations indica ted 
that about $2,485,000 worth of locally produced goods were 
sold to tourhta in 1959 (Table 23). 
The s nalyais pre sented 1n this section shows that local 
residents have profited considerably from the tourist trade. 
The expenditures of visitors have given them opportunities to 
become proprietocs of r ecall firms, to find jobs with firms 
that cater to tourists, and to sell many of the locally pro-
duced products. The day show that 75 percent of the owners 
of businesses were born 1n Missouri. most of them 1n the lo-
cality 1n which they were living at the time of the interview; 
72 percent were reared on farma. The .ddltlo~l business that 
was created through expansion of the tourist trade provided 
an est~eed 5,000 jobs in t e tail and service firms. These 
WOtketS were paid over $6,000,000 in wales. About 97 pereent 
of these employ .... s W<!re recruited l ocal y, and 41 percent 
lived in the open country. Al~st $2,500,000 worth of locally 
produced goods were sold to touri sts . 
TABLE 23--VALUE OF ALL GOODS PRODUCED IN OZARKS AND PERCENTAGE 
OF LOCALLY PRODUCED GOODS SOLD TO 
NON- lI£SIOEN'l'S BY TYPE OF FIRM 
All Goods 
Produced Goods Sold 
Type of Firm in Ozarks to Non-Residents 
1,000 1,000 
Dollsr! Dollars P .. rcent 
Groceries 8,062 895 11.1 
General Merchandise 2,635 3" 13.9 Apparel snd Acce s sories 3" 
" 
6.' 
Drug Stores ... . ... 
Taverns, Liquor Stor .. s, .od 
"'"' " 
U 39.3 
Restaurants 1,544 
." 
54.9 
Furniture, Rome Furnishings 200 
" 
40.0 
Lumber, Building Materials, 
and Hardware 896 109 12.2 
Automotive Deslers and 
Garages 
" • 
21.6 
Gasoline Service Stations 450 108 24.1 
Farm Supplies and Agriculeursl 
Products "0 • '-' Amusements 
" 
, 6 . ' 
Other Retail Stores 120 13 10 .g 
Mote ls and Hotels 
" 
, 
'-' 
Pe r sonal Service :lOa II .....!.d 
ro'AL 15,6g6 2,485 15 .g 
BUSINESS CHANGES 10 MEET THE 
NEEDS OF TOURlSTS 
47 
The bu.1nesses that re.~t most quickly to conlumer de-
mand are tho •• that •• 11 good. and I.rvlee.. Keeping ,h •• d 
of the crowd 1n meeting the wants of con.umer. is • muIr, if 
• reuiler is to remain in bullne5l. The merchant who belt 
guessu the wants of the con.umer is belt able to fulfill 
theae wanu. New ConIUlll8r1 and their buying habits, II _11 
u changes in the h.abit. of established consumers, need to be 
r ecognbed .nd dealt with luickly . An influx of caudae. into 
an area leadl to entry of irm.s that differ frOID thole pre-
viously in existence. Row well the merchant. are able to 
adapt thair facllities to the needs of tourists help. to de-
termine whether they will continue to vi,lt the area. 
Tourilllll 11 not. new industry in the Ourk area, !nit its 
increased dze 1.1 new. The long deprndon and World War II 
held down the number of vilicors . After the war, the rapid 
rise in incO\llOl!. , the increa •• in number of paid vacation., and 
expansion in the use of automobiles btOu!ht !ll8ny new vi.itors 
to the a r ea. One indication of the !ll8Rn tude of the <:~nse 
11 the numbar of visitora to state parka. I n 19S0, thera were 
564,114 viaitors, wheraa. in 1960, 3,053,112 people nopped 
at theae park.l (Tsble 24). This is al.lllO.t a sixfold in<:rease 
in the 11-year period.. Mo.t of the in<:tean has occ:urred in 
the laat 3 yurs. 
Not only has the number of tourists increased but so have 
their dem.ndl for more and different services. Old-timers 
in the relort busine .. apeak ruefully of the days in the past 
when visitorl were willing to rough it in a csbin equipped 
with a miniaum of facilitie.. Today, the vi.itor d~ndl a 
cabin that is air conditioned, has televilion, and afford. not 
only the luxurie. of hi. home but many that he may noe have. 
For example, a motel owner uid that one day in late JWle he 
closed his .wiDmf.ng pool for repairs and diseovered that he 
was able t o rent only half of his motel units that evening. 
TABLE 24--N1lMBER OF VISI'I'ORS AT STATE PARKS IN THE OURKS 
OF MISSOURI, 1950 -60* 
Year V1I1tora Year Visitor. 
Nwnber Nweber 
1950 564,114 1956 1,173 ,041 
1951 549,234 1957 1,177,906 
1952 869,389 1958 1,285,807 
1953 960,452 1959 2,450,844 
"54 1,292,900 1960 3,053,112 
1955 1,170,091 
*Derived from unpubli.hed de-ta furni.hed by the 
Hiaaouri Ste-te Park Bolrd. 
" 
The following day he completed the repairs and all unit. were 
rented, .. they had been on the days prior to dodng the pool. 
Hia 34~unlt IIIOtel w .. on II hderal highway only 50 rarda from 
• public beach on Lake Taneye~. Ap~rently. tour au c_ 
t o cha lake to awi .. , but not in the lake. 
Number and Typ" 9f Retailers 
Both numbe'r and type of retail and service finu 1'1 the 
Ozark area have changed dgnif1"antly in recant yean. One 
differ.nee h the rapid the in n=ber and quali ty of finu 
that cat:e ... to the tourist tn.de. The 1948 een.u& reported 
that thata were 6,559 retaL1 and aervl.::. firma 1n the area.S 
About 52 percent wete claulfi.d as autQlllOcive dealera, ga.o· 
line .ervice stationa, restaurantl, motela, hotels, liquor 
ator el or taverna, and other types of selected service firm •. 
Hoat of thele finn raceived a ler ge peTc.ntale of their bus-
ineaa frOID travel.ra .nd their volu:>e of buainess bel baen 
a ffecud br chang .. in the nUlllber of touriau viaiting the 
.re.. In 958, the census ,howed that th.r. were 7,292 r . · 
taU and .e1ecu;d lervice firm, in the area.6 About 59 per· 
cent of th.se bua ine .. e s were claSSified a. indic.u;d .bove . 
Since 1958, the nUlllber of firma hal increased rapidly. The 
Department of Revenue of the Se.u of Miaaouri r eporud .. le, 
tax return. from 8,466 oper.ton in 1960. Part of the in· 
crea .. INy be atl:ributable c;o the ae.,onal n.ture ot IIIIny bu,· 
inea' op.r.tion,. Sale. ax data indicate thac; .bout 4 percen: 
of all buainess., vel'. open dUrin! the . wrmer but clo.ed in 
winta r. Malt of theae firtlls ar. argely d.p.ndent upon the 
tourht tr.de. 
To pr ovide a b.tt.r indic.tion of the changes that have 
occurred tben could be obtain.d through an analysi. of c.n'Ua 
data, •• ch opel'. tor in the 1960 IUrvey "' •• aaked t o indicate 
the y.ar in which bt. p.uent bo.I.inus ",ea .. taba,h.d. The 
.nswer, were tabulat.d by the ye.r of organization into 10 -
yesr intervsl s st.rting with 1910. To ••• whether certain 
typel of bUlin ..... ware of mor e recent dau thIn otheu, 
''''r -" lroupad further into the 15 tyro' uled in an •• rlier 
.... yli. a the contribuc;ion of the tour It trade to the area. 
Th. operator. indiCAted tbet about 38 percent ot their 
wSine".a had be.n "tabU,h.d dnce the y •• r 1949 (T.ble 
25). 1'wenty· seven parc;ent wer. utablhh.d between 1940 Ind 
1949 .nd ebO\lt 16 percent betw.en 1930 .nd 1939. Only 19 par -
c ent of the. budneu ... vere elt.bliahed prior to 1930. 
Rel.tively mol'. of the bu.in ... es thec; c.ter to touriars 
had be.n ltarted in r.cant y.ara than of tho.e whale major 
c:usu...r. were loeal reaidenta. For elUllltple, 1%IOre than 50 
Sunitld Statea C.nau. of &Uline'I, 1948, a.tail Trade, Vol. 
III, pp . 24 . 08-24.13 and United St.t es CenlUI of BUlin.I' 
1948, Selective S.rvice TrAde, Vol. VI, P.rt 2, pp. 25(7- h). 
6unit.d Statel Cenlua of Bu,inell. 1958, Retail Trad., Vol. 
II. Be 58· RA 25, pp. 9 - 17 .and United Statu Censua ot Buli-
nell , 1958 , Selec tive Service, Vol. VI , BC 58-5A, pp. 25(8- 12~ 
TABLE 25 --DI STRlBUTION o r BUSINESS FIRMS BY PERIOD WHEN THEY WERE ESTABLISHED, OlARKS or MISSOURI 
Period Business EuabUshed 
Prtnr l<)ln 1<17n 1<1'" l<1i.o" l<l <.tl 
Tl~ o f Businen Oper ator s 
,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 
Interviewed 1910 1919 1929 19)9 I." 196Qi1' 
Number Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Gr<><:eries 115 2.' 7.0 11. ) 14.8 27.0 37.3 
Genersl Merchandise 88 10.2 •. 1 '.1 18.2 26.1 27.3 
Apparel and Accessories 
" 
'.7 4.3 '.7 17.4 21.8 39.1 
Dmg Stores 18 16.7 16.7 22.2 11.1 H.l 22.2 
Taverns, Liquor Stor es snd 
'0<0 27 14.8 3.7 )).) 48.2 Restaurants 
" 
I.. 3.5 21.l 28.1 45.5 
Furniture, HOOle Furnishin8' 38 2.' 2.' 2.' 15.8 28.9 47.5 
Lumber, Building Mate rial. 
23. ) and Hardwsre 60 13.) lO.O '.0 11.7 )6.7 
Automotlve Dealer •• nd 
Garages 60 3.3 16.7 '.3 )1. 7 40.0 
Gasoline Service Sutions 12. 2.4 •• '.7 19.8 23.0 45.3 Farm Supplies and Agricultural 
Products 19 5.3 )1.5 '.3 21.1 36.8 
Amuse_nts 17 5.' 17 .6 29.5 23.5 23.5 
Other Retail Stores 
" 
4.5 18.2 45.S )1. 8 
Moteh and Hotels 104 2.0 3.' '-' 14.9 27.6 50.5 Other Service FlrmH ~ 1!!..:..2 
-"-' 1M 11.'< ll.J! ~ 
""". '" 
5.2 4.7 ••• 15.6 27.2 38.4 
.... For 1960, i ntludOl only those firms that existed on May 1, 1960. 
• • 
• ! 
0 , 
• S 
.: , 
~ 
~ 
• ~
" 
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perc .. nt of the motels and hote ls had been built since 1949, as 
compared with only 22 percent of the drug stores . 
To a certain extent, the large percentage of new busines -
ses established in recent years indicates the impact of tour-
hes on the local economy. Since 1950, there hB.$ been no 
major Chan!" in the business activity of the area that has not 
been assoc sted with tourhts. The income of local people 
frOtn farming , forestry , mining. and manufacruring haa not in-
creased appreciably. and the population has decreased 7 per-
cent. 'fer the number of retail and personal au-vice .. seab-
HShments was about 32 percent greater in 1960 than in 1950 . 
To portray the effect of the tourist trade On local 
1nst:itutions, ewo types of retail firms were s elected for de-
tailed analysis. These were motels and restaurants. 
Motels 
Data were obtained from the inspection rePOrtS submitted 
by every motel operator in the Ozark area to the Department 
of Public Health and Welfare of the State of Missouri for the 
yea rs 1951 to J\ll\e )0, 1960. The information included the 
size and number of rental units that were added or subtracted 
each year. Ownership of many of the units had be en transfe r-
red six or seven times during the period . 
Sin of Unit 
In 1951, there were 380 motels, tourist courts and caeps 
in the Ozark area. On June 1, 1960, there were 92.5 (Table 
26). The growth has been almost constant with a slight in-
crease in the rate in recent years. About 53 percent of the 
fitm5 had less than 7 rental units in 1960. This percentage 
has not varied appreciably in the last 10 years. Thirty- four 
percent and 9 percent had from 7 to 12 and 1) to 21 rental 
units respectively in 1960 . Ouring this 10- year period, 375 
operators added an average of four units to the capacity that 
exi sted in 1951 or added to units that were put into operation 
after 1951 . 
The smaller the initia l operation, the l ess likelihOOd 
there wa s for an increase in its size . For e xample, the 
average number of rental units added by operators who have 
increased the size of their initial busineas in the last 10 
years has bee n three for those who had 1 to 6 rental units. 
five for those with 7 to 12 , seven f or firms with 13 to 21 
rental units and sixteen for those wich more than 21 units 
(Table 27), These relationships indicate that an operator 
who had desired to increase the size of his operations. has a 
better chance to do so if he bought a relatively large bus-
iness than if he s t 'arted with a small one. 
Only 75 operators decreased the size of their businesse s 
during the 10 year period. The average decrease was one ren-
tal unit . In several instances , the decrease was associated 
with change in ownership, The new owner selected one of the 
units as his living quarcers, whereas the previOUS owner had 
other quarte rs. 
TABU: 26--NUM1IER AND PERCEtf'l'AGE 0 1' MOTELS, tooRIST COURTS AND CAMPS BY HUHBER OF RENTAL UNITS* 
Renu l Un~u 
Yeal" 1 to 6 7 to 12 n to 20 21 and Ovel" Total 
........ , Percent ....... , Pucent Humber Percent "-, Percent .... be, Percent 
1951 20' 53.2-
'" 
33.9 36 '.5 13 3.4 380 100.0 
1952 
'" 
54.9 133 32 .4 36 8.8 
" 
3.9 
'" 
100.0 
1953 25' 55 .1 147 31.6 4Z 9.0 20 4 .3 465 100.0 
1954 294 55.0 174 32 . 5 44 8.2 23 4 .3 535 100.0 
1955 325 54.4 197 33.0 50 8 .4 25 4.2 597 100.0 
1956 
'" 
53 .6 218 32.7 61 9.2 30 4.5 66. 100.0 
1957 375 52. 2 256 35.6 60 8 .3 28 3 .9 719 100.0 
1958 407 52.9 26. 34 . 5 65 8 .4 32 4. 2 
'" 
100.0 
1959 458 52.8 298 34.3 77 8.9 35 4 .0 868 100.0 
1960'" 491 53.1 314 33.9 84 9.1 36 3.9 925 100.0 
*Data obtained from inspection repor ts of the Millloud Depal"tment of PubUc Hea lth and We l h re . 
**Incl udes only t hose structures tha t were completed on May 1, 1960 . 
• • • 
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The number of rental unit. increased from 2,844 in 1951 
to 7,383 in 1960 (T.b1e 28) . The rate of increase hal I lowed 
down in recent yearl. For the period 1951-56, the a"r'ge 
.nnual inereue "' .. 13 percent; f or the period 1956-60, the 
.ver'le ",as 8 pereent. It h ,ssUllled that the change in mm-
ber a rental uniet i. fairly i ndicative of the incre.,e in 
number o f touriset stayin! in the .re. overnight. Thi •• ssump-
tion ie b.sed on the prem se that .bout the same per cent.ge of 
tourists .tayed .t motels tn 1960 a. in 1951. 
Types 9f F.c11ith. 
Becaule motels .re used by most of the tourilet who stay 
overnight in the .re., it "' .. ,u\IIDf!d that . deta11ed .nalyst. 
of current f.c11iti .. would provide 'OllIe indic.tion of wh.t 
v i sitor' of thil type desire. Consequently, e.ch !IOte1 opera -
tor "' •••• ked to provide !lOre .pecific information .bout his 
buline •• th.n _I alked of the operat orl of o ther bu.lnelles. 
Data were obtained on number and type of rental unitl , £acUi-
ties .vlil .ble, the percentag. occupanCy per month, .nd the 
amount charged e.ch overnight guest. The P'Jrpose "' .. t o gain 
insight into the influence of such f.c11iti ... s swhllling 
pools, cooking bcllities, boaet for rent, .nd playgrounds in 
.ttr.cting touris t •. 
To determine whether the l.rger motel. provided more 
.erviee than did the s:naller busineues, .ns"'ers to •• ch of 
the questions on f.cilities vert grouped by the numbar of ren-
tal units. The r esul t . indic.d,d that th. lsrger mouh were 
TA8LE 28--l>.'UMlIER OF CCl'IMERCIAL CABINS OR K)T£L ESTABLISHMENTS 
IN FOUR RECREATIONAL AREAS, 19H TO 1960* 
Increu. Fr""; 
Year Number Prevloul Year 
Persent 
1951 2,844 
1952 3,118 ••• 1953 3,587 15.0 
1954 4,170 16.3 
1955 4,684 12 .3 
1956 5,338 14.0 
1957 5,695 '.7 
1958 6,207 '.0 
1959 6,852 10 . 4 
1960 7,383 7.7 
*D.t. obtained from r ePQret of the KiuO\,1r1 Department of 
Public Health .nd Welf.re. For 1960, t.neludes rePQr tl of 
all OIOteh that ..... re open for businen on Kay I, 1960. 
mora likely to have .w1Po1na pooh and •••• onal u.te. eNn 
were the smaller bu. In ••••• (Tabla 29). However, the .mallar 
motal. were mor a likely to have boating facilities than ~r. 
the larger firm.. Thi •• ituatlon exi.ted because morals on 
lake fronca,e had fawer rental unit. than did those Iway from 
the lake and on highways. There .. a. no . i gnificant relation 
batween number of uni t . and whether the motel had cooking f.-
el1te1", children ' , phygrounds, bahY'itting or guide ,.rvl<::e, 
confer ence Or di'pl.y rooms, a r e.taurant 1n or near the unit , 
Or the operator' , plan, to add factliti •• 1n 1960. 
Percentage Occupancy 
One of the major criteria f or me.,uring the .uce ••• of 
tny renul bu.io ... h the proportion of t1.". aU briUr! .. 
Ivanable .I r a rented. Mo t el op.!ratora in the Oud' area haM 
not been highly .ut~a •• ful in maintaining full uae of thair 
f.cilit i es , ., only 4~ percent of thait motel units we r e 
occupied durint the y.ar 19~9 (T.bl. 30). However, b.c.u •• 
of the se.sona natura of the tourht trade l this problem can-
not be resolved ell11y. For examPlel only zO percent of the unit. were rent.d in January , while a per cent were rent.d 
durinl Ju l y and Augu.t. Keny of the motel operator. ranted 
.11 0 their utlits durlng the pell< .el.on, but were lucky to 
rent half of th.m during the wincar period. The operators of 
lerge motel. vare more .uccessful than ... r e the oper ltor. with 
f .... r utlit. to rent. 
To determine Wh.thar certein faciliei •• were pteferrad by 
the tourist, the motels were grouped by aCCOllmOdat i ons Ind 
percentage occupancy for the montha of Jlnu.ry, Key, July, and 
Ottober (Appendix T.bles 1 to 4). Eath of these month' ... re 
selected f or detailed analyS i S to repr •• ent the se.sons of the 
tourilt trlde. 
For January, motels located on • transcontinent.l highway 
hed • higher percent.!e occupancy than thoa. on interconn.ct-
ing roads. Tho .. on ntarconne~ tin! roada had • higher per-
centale of occupancy then those on aka.. There w.a no 
signi icant relation.hlp between the percentlge occupancy .nd 
type of f.cilitl •• turniahed . Howev.r , operator S Who had the 
lowelt percentas. of occupency were t ho •• Who moSt often said' 
''', pl.nned to incr •••• the size of th.ir units or add naw 
f.c 11ti85. 
For May , motal, that had the high •• t p.rcentage of occu-
pancy were those with reatauranu n.ar their units and boating 
f.cilities avail.ble. No other f.cilitiel had I s i gnificant 
eff ect on the percentlge of occupancy. 
Most o f the mot.1a had e high.r percentage of occupancy 
in July than in Inr other ..:mth. Only when a restaur.nt w •• 
clo.er to one mota than to another wa. there any l i gnificlnt 
difference in occupancy because of fac11itie.. However, the 
operator s who had the highe. t percent.ge of occupancy 1n July 
al.o had sealonal rat.s. 
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TABLE 29--Continued 
No Confer ence Room 100.0 97.6 90.9 80.0 94.2 
Conference Room ... 2.< 9.1 20.0 5.8 
Total 100.0 = = 100.0 100.0 • No Dis play Room 96.2 95 .1 95.5 86.7 94.2 ,. 
• Display Ro"," 3.8 .., 4.5 13.3 5.8 ! Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 toO.O = , . 
Seasonal Rates U 26.8 Z7 ,J 60.0 26.9 .. 
No Seasonal Rates 92.3 73.2 72.7 40,0 73 .1 , Total 100.0 100 .0 100 .0 100.0 = 
No Restaurant 88.5 80 .5 90 .9 80.0 84.6 ~ Restaur ant 11.5 19.5 9.1 20.0 15.4 W Total 100.0 100.0 toO.O 100.0 100.0 
'I 
Distance to Nearest Restaurant: , 
Lesa than 0.6 MUe 38.5 41.5 68.2 53.3 48 . 1 , 
• 0.6 to 1 Mile 19.2 14 . 6 13 .6 13.3 15.4 
• More than 1 Hile 42.3 43 .9 18 . 2 33.4 36.5 w 
Total (01).0 100.0 100.0 [00.0 100 .0 • • 
Plans for This Year 0 0 
No change 84.6 78.0 77 . 3 86.7 80.8 
Add FacUities 15.4 22.0 22.1 13.3 19.2 
Totsl 100 .0 
"'"'" 
100.0 100.0 100.0 
Research Bulletin 799 
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TABLE 30- -PERCENTAGE OCCUPANCY OF HOTELS OF SPECIFIED SIZES 
BY M'JNTHS 
Rental Units ,,. Motel* 
21& 
'" Month 1 
" 
6 7 
" 
12 13 <0 ZO Over Motels 
NumbeI of MOJi,el 
" 
42 22 '1 100 
Percent Pucent PercenJi, PeI"ent PeIcenJi, 
Percentage 
Occupied in 
January 10 16 26 42 ZO 
February 12 17 26 44 21 
March 21 21 31 
" 
27 
April 25 32 46 60 40 
Moy 33 
" 
63 
" " J=, 
" 
71 78 79 69 
July 
" 
82 
" 
91 SO 
August 68 SO 88 
" 
SO 
September 42 55 66 69 56 
October 31 43 52 68 45 
November 17 26 
" " 
29 
December 14 19 29
" 
23 
Ave rage 3l 43 52 64 45 
*4 of 104 operators interviewed wer8 unable to furnish a 
brea kdown on occupancy by months. 
During October, motels with swimming pools had higher 
percentages of occupancy than those without. In this instance, 
location was the important factor rather than the swimming 
pool as motels with swimming pools were more likely to be lo-
cated on transcontinental highways. They also had seasonal 
rates. No other facUities s e emed to alter the percentage of 
occupancy. 
In general, it appears that in the Ozark area in 1959, 
the type of facilities enumerated in Appendix Tables 1 to 4 
had little influence on the percentage of occupancy of motel 
units. No facility materially a ffected occupancy during all 
seasons of the year. In the firat quarter, nearness to a 
restaurant was important in determining how many of the units 
were rented . During the spring quarter, nearness to a rest-
aurant and avilabUity of boating facUities ",·ere important 
fattors. In summer, nearness to a restaurant had a significant 
effect on occupancy. 
The motels with seasonal rates in spring, summer, and 
faU had hi!her percentages of occupancy than did those with-
OUt seasona rates. 
" 
Ourlng the wintar qu.arte r . however, operators who Md 
•••• onal rates had l~r percentage. of occupancy than opera· 
tori who did not have them. Apparently businessmen patronind 
mocala with consUnt rates more than thay d id those with var-
ied rates . 
keu Pe r Nighs 
The amount charged for two people ataying overnight 1n • 
motal in the O~rk area 1, probably 8. Iowa. anywhere in the 
United State.. The average fee for ~ persona in the ......... r 
of 1959 .. n $5.84 f or a IDDtel unit with no COoking feetHel •• 
(Table 31). If cooking faciUties vere d.,1t'ed, the char,. 
"a. 1) centS more a nltht. The price varied from $2.50 to 
$8.50, depending upon oeation and accoaaodationa. Winter 
rates aver aged about 33 cenu lea •• nl!ht than did the a ... _r 
ru.... The nee .. a. $1.00 for each add clonal member in the 
party above two. It waa conSiderably leu for one person t.ht.n 
for two. Apparent l y, I hi.ther proport.ion of t.he one - plrty 
gue.cI were buline .. creve ers Io>bo reeeive Ipecial considera-
t.ion in t.his erea. 
Vohmf of Busine .. 
Hore t.han half of t.he IIIOcels in the Ourk area in 1959 
had l .. s than seven renu,l unitl (Table 26). None of tht. 
operators of t.hese Ii.ze bulinelsel who were interviewed 
TABLE 3l--RATES PER NIGHT PER RENTAL UNIt WITH SPECIFIED 
FACILITIES, SUMMER AND WINTER SEASON, 
BY SIZE OF RENTING PARTY 
Facility Ind 
of Rent!", 
Rent.al Units with 
No Cooking ~acilit1e.: 
Rental Party: 
7.00 4.35 1 person 1.50 
" 
7 . 00 4.64 1. 50 '0 
2 persons 2.50 '0 8 . 50 5.84 2.50 '0 8.00 5.H 3 personl 3.00 '0 10.00 7.60 3.00 '0 9.00 7.03 
4 personl 3.00 '0 12 . 00 8.84 3.00 '0 11.00 8.22 5 and over 4.50 '0 24.00 1I.l2 4.50 '0 24.00 10.37 
COOlt1~ i lc1lities: 
Rent.a Party: 
4.81 7.50 4.69 1 person 2 . SO '0 8.50 2.50 '0 2 persons 3.50 '0 9.00 5.97 2.50 '0 10.00 5.67 
3 persons 3.50 ' 0 12.00 7.41 3.50 '0 11.00 7.14 4 person. 4.50 '0 14.00 8.53 4.00 '0 13.00 8.06 5 and over 5.00 '0 18.00 11.36 5.00 '0 15.00 10.81 
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reponed gross sales great:er t:han $10,000 (Table 32). As the 
number of r eneal units increased, gross sales increased . 
About 90 percent of the motel opetators who had more than 20 
units had gross sales greater t:han $20,000. Only 4 percent of 
all businesses in the Ozark area had this large a volume of 
s a les in 1959. Why this condition existed was not ascereaine~ 
Since most of the units are owned by lotal residents, initial 
tapital may have been limited. 
Restaurants 
The restaurant business is closely r e lated to the motel 
business in catering to the needs of tourists. Fifty- seven 
restaurant operators were interviewed 1n the survey. About 30 
f'e rcent of them said they had gross sales of leu than 
~20,000 in 1959. Another 38 percent had gross sales from 
$20,000 to $49,999 and 32 percent had gross sal es in excess of 
$50,000. 
To indicate what effect the tourist buSiness may have had 
on the reseaurant trade 1n the area, data were obtained as to 
the average number of gueStS served pe r restaurant in January 
and July . It was assumed that the number served in January 
would be indicative of the local trade throughout the year, 
while the number served in July would include both the local 
and the tourist business. The average number of guests served 
breakfast per r estaurant in January was 20; the July average 
wa s 29 (Table 33). This was only a 45-percent increase, where-
as the number served lunch was 77 percent greater in July than 
in Jsnuary and the number served dinner was 152 percent great-
er in July than in January. Apparently, many of the people 
traveling in this area either skipped breakfast and lunch or 
ate in their rOoms Or at roadside pa rks. 
TABLE 32--VOLIlME OF BUSINESS :BY h'UM:BER PER MOTEL OR RENTAL 
UNITS 
Number 'f Rental Unlts* 
Volume of 21& 
Business l 
" 6 7 " 
l2 13 to 20 Over Motels 
Number Number Number Number Number 
Less than $ 5,000 22 n 0 l 34 
$ 5,000 to $ 9,999 4 16 J 0 2J 
$10,000 to $19,999 0 l2 9 0 2l 
$20,000 & Over 
-" -' 
LO II 1£ 
Total 26 4l 22 l5 l04 
*Statistical test: Volume of Business by size of motel; 
computed chi-square 95.773, critical chi - square at . 01 
probability 23.209 . 
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TABLE 33--NUMBER OF GUESTS SEATED PER DAY FOR SPECIFIED MEALS 
BY VOLUME OF BUSINESS OF RESTURANTS 
Month 
'0' 
Numbe r Seated 
Per Day in 
January fo r-
Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner 
Number Seated 
Per Day in 
July for-
Br"akiast 
Lunch 
Dinn"r 
l3 
28 
17 
" 39 
35 
20 
46 
" 
37 
" 54 
23 
S; 
" 
25 
m 
13l 
20 
" 
" 
" 76 73 
Th" restaurant operators ..mo had the smallest volume of 
business had the least sea sonal variation in trade . Apparent-
ly the y catered to their local customers. 
The average pric" charged for meals in the Ozark area was 
only 2 to 5 cents greater in summer tha n in winter (Table 34). 
There was no r elation in volume of bUSiness done by the rest-
aurant operators and prices charged per meal except for din -
ners. The restaurant opera t ors with the largest volume of 
bUSiness received about 40 cents more for their dinners. How-
ever, even these prices were reasonable; they amounted to only 
$1.34 per person. 
It has been shown that the retail trade has adjusted 
rapidly to an increase in the tourist trade. This adjustment 
has brought forth an increase in the number of small busines -
ses 1n the area. It is concluded, therefore, that the impact 
of an increase in the tourist trade has been to foster the 
growth of many small businesses throughout the area rather 
than the growth of a few large concerns. Apparently, the ser-
vices demanded by tourists can be provided successfully by 
small bUSinesses . 
Many different types of f acilities have been provided by 
moteloperaeors . However, no single facility seemed to alter 
the percentage of occupancy of the motel appreciably . The 
fees charged for staying overnighe are r easonable (less than 
S6 for two persons) and the prices charged for meals are modest 
(70 cents for breakfast, 90 cents for lunch, and $1.35 for 
dinner). 
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TABLE 34 -- PRICES PAID PER GUEST FOR SPECIFIED MEALS, BY 
VpLUME OF BUSINESS OF RESTAURANTS 
Month and Meal 
Prices Paid in Dollars Dollars Dollars 
January : 
Breakfast 0 . 67 0.70 0.67 
Lunch .81 . 76 . 90 
Dinner .86 .88 1. 30 
July : 
Breakfast .7l . 72 .7l 
Lunch .84 .n . 93 
Dinner .98 .89 1. 34 
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• APPENDI X TABLE I --PERCENTAGE OF HOTELS WITH SPECIFIED FACILI TIES " 
BY PERCENTAGE OF RENTAL UNITS OCCUPIED IN J ANUARY 19 ')9 
Percentage of Un.tts Occupied Per Hotel 
Less SO and All 
Type of Facility than 20 20 to 49 .~, Hotels 
Number of Hotels 
" 
2S 
" 
<00 • 
Percent Percent Percent Percent i 0 
Percentage of Hotels With: 
, , 
Seasonal Rates 18 .6 44.0 31.3 27.0 l" No Seasonal Rates 81.4 56.0 68.7 73.0 , 
Tota l 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 2 
if 
Location on Lakes 76.3 20.0 50 .0 , 
Location on Transcontinental 
" Highway 8.5 36.0 56.3 23.0 , Location on Interconnecting 
" •Highway 15.2 44.0 43.7 27.0 ,
8 
Total 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 • 0 
-Restaurant 18 . 6 80.0 18.8 16.0 ~ No Restaurant 81.4 20.0 61.2 84.' 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 0 
Restaurant Within 0.1 Mile 35.6 52 .0 68.8 45.0 
Res t aurant Wi thin 0.2 to 
0.9 Mile 18 .6 28.0 12.5 20.0 
Restaurant 1 Mile or Over 45 . 8 20 . 0 18.7 35.0 
Total 100 .0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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APPENDIX TABLE 2 --PERCENTAGE OF HOTELS WITH SPECIFIED FACILITIES • 
BY PERCENTAGE OF RENTAL UNITS OCCUPIED IN MAY 1959 
Percentage of Units Occupied Per Motel 
Less than 80 and All 
Type of Faeility 20 20 to 49 50 to 79 Over Hotels 
Number of Hoteh 14 13 46 17 100 f Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Percentage of Motels With: ,. 
Seasonal Rates ... 17.4 30.4 52. '} 27.0 .. 
No Seasonal Rates 100,Q 82,6 69.6 47.1 13 . 0 , 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ~ ;; 
Location on Lake 57.1 60.9 39. 1 58.8 50.0 ~ 
Location on Transcontinental ~ 
Highway 28.6 13.0 23.9 29.4 23.0 
'I Location on Interconnecting 
Highway 14.3 26.1 37 .0 U.8 21.0 i 
Total 100.0 100.0 100 .0 100.0 100.0 • a 
Restaurant 28.6 17 .4 10.9 29.4 16.0 W 
No Restaurant 71.4 82.6 89.1 70.6 84.0 • 0 
Total 100.0 100.0 LOO .0 100.0 100.0 0 
Restaurant Within 0.1 Mile 28.6 26.1 60.9 41.2 45.0 
Restaurant Within 0.2 to 
0.9 Mile 21.7 23.9 23.S 20.0 
Restaurant Within 1 Hile 
or Over 71.4 52.2 15.2 35.3 35.0 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
APPENDIX TABLE 2·· continued. 
Ch11dl"en.' PIa~!round 28.6 65.2 
No ChiIdl"en.' aySl"ound 71,4 34.S 
To tal 100.0 100.0 
Babyaitting Service 17 .4 
No Babyaitting Service 100,0 82.6 
Tota l 100, t 100,0 
Beach Bath1n~ Facilitie. 57,1 41.8 
No Beach B.at 1ns Facilit1e. 42 , 9 52. 2 
To tal 100,0 100.0 
Guide Service 17 ,4 
No Guide Service 100,0 82,6 
Total 100,0 100.0 
Plana FOl" Thi. Ye a r : 
Add Faeilities 28,6 1),0 
No Ghangs 71, 4 81 . 0 
To t al 100,0 100,0 
31.0 52.9 
63.0 4 7,1 
100.0 100 .0 
6.' 17 .6 
93,5 82,4 
100.0 100 ,0 
28,3 29 ,4 
71,7 70,6 
100 ,0 100.0 
21.0 17 .6 
79, 0 82.4 
100.0 100.0 
19.6 23. 5 
80.4 76,S 
100.0 100.0 
45.0 
55.0 
100.0 
10.0 
90.0 
100.0 
36,0 
64.0 
100.0 
15,0 
85 .0 
100 .0 
20,0 
80.0 
100 . 0 
= ,
: 
" 0 
• 
• 
t. 
" w w 
~ 
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AP~ENDIX TABLE 3 - - PERCENTAGE Of HOTELS Wint SPECIfIED FACILITIES 
8Y PERCENTAGE Of RENTAL UNITS OCCUPlED IN JULY 1959 
Percent.ga of Uni ts Occupied Per Katel 
00' 
.. 
Percent Percent Percent 
Percentage of Hotels With: 
Seasonal Rates 7.7 10.7 39 . 0 
No Seasonal Rates 92..3 89.3 61.0 
Toul 100.0 100.0 100 . 0 
Locat i on on Lakes 38.5 106.10 54 . 2 
Locat i on on Transc:ontinental Hl_, 23.0 10.7 28.8 
Location on Interconnecting 
Highway 38.5 102,9 17 .0 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Restaurant 23.1 110.3 18.0 
No Restaurant 76.9 85.7 82.0 
Total 100 . 0 100.0 100 .0 
Restaurant Within 0.1 Hile 15.4 32.1 57.6 
Restaurant Within 0.2 to 
0 .9 Mile 23.1 39.3 10.2 
Restau rsnt Within 1 Mile 
or Over 61. 5 28.6 32.2 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Moteh 
Pe r cent 
27 .0 
nO 
100.0 
50.0 
23.0 
27,0 
100 .0 
16.0 
84 .0 
100.0 
105.0 
20.0 
l~,2 
100 .0 
• 
• 
f 
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• •• 0 
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APPENDIX TABLE 3--continued. 
Swu....ing Pool 23.1 7.1 22.9 16.0 No Swill_ing Pool 76.9 92.9 77 .1 ~.O Total 100.0 100.0 100 .0 100.0 
Childrcns ' Pla~trOUnd 38.5 42.8 47. 5 45.0 No Childrens' ayground 61.5 57,2 52.5 )5.0 Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 
Babysittlng Service 7.7 7.1 11 .9 10.0 : No Babysltting Service 92 .3 92.9 88,1 90.0 •  Total 100.0 100 . 0 100.0 100.0 " 0 
~ Boating Facilltiea 38.5 39.3 39.0 39.0 ~ No Boatlng FacUlties 61.5 60.7 61.0 61.0 ~ 
Total 100 . 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ~ • 
" 
Belich Bathin~ FacUities 30. 8 39.3 35.6 36.0 ~ No Beach Bat lng Faciliti.es 69.2 60.7 64.4 64.0 
Total 100.0 100.0 100 .0 100 .0 
Gul de Service 14.3 18.6 15.0 No Guide Service 100. 0 85 .7 81.4 85.0 Total 100.0 100.0 100 .0 100.0 
Plan9 For Thi$ Year: 
Add Facilities 15.4 17 .9 22.0 20.0 No Change 84 ,6 82.1. 78.0 80.0 Tota l 100.0 100.0 100.0 100 . 0 • , 
• APPENDIX TABLE 4"~PERCENTAGE OF HOTELS WITH SPECIFIED FACILITIES •  
BY PERCENTAGE OF RENTAL UNITS OCCUPIED IN OCTOBER 1959 
Percentage of Un i ts Occu(!1ed Per Hotel 
Less than 80 lind m 
!:l1!!;1 of Facilit;t 20 20 to 49 ~O to Z9 over Motels 
Number of Kneels 24 24 3] 15 100 • Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent ,. • 
Percentage of l:Iotels With: ! ,. 
Seasonal aates 16.1 8 .3 35.1 53.3 27 .0 
> No Seasonal ~ate8 83.3 91. 7 64.9 46.7 73.0 • 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ~ 
Location on Lake 70.8 50.0 31 .8 46.7 50.0 , 
Location on Transcontinental "-Ilighway 16.7 12.5 29.7 33.3 23.0 f Location on Interconnecting Highway 12 , 5 37,5 32.5 20.0 27.0 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 , 
• 
Restaurant 20.8 20.8 8.1 20.0 16.0 a 
No R'estaurllnc 79.2 79.2 91,9 80 . 0 84.0 
" • Total 100.0 100.0 100 . 0 100.0 100.0 ". 0 
• Restaurant Within 0,1 H.ile 37 .5 41.7 54.1 40.0 45.0 
Rest.8.urantWithin 0.2 to 
0 . 9 mile 12.5 16.6 27 .0 20.0 20.0 
Restaurant IHthin 1 MUe 
or Qver 50,0 41,7 18,9 40.0 35.0 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
APPENDIX TABLE 4 (CONTINUED) 
Swi_ing fool 16.7 8.3 
No S .. i_ing Bool 83.3 91.7 
Total 100.0 100.0 
Childrens ' flayground 33.3 50.0 
No Obildrens ' Playground 66.7 50.0 
Total 100.0 100.0 
Sabb!itting Serviee 12.5 12.5 
No bysitting Service 87.5 87.5 
Total 100.0 100.0 
Plana f or Tbis Year : 
Add "aeilities 29.2 16.7 
No c hange 70.8 83.3 
Total 100 .0 100.0 
10.8 40.0 
89.2 60.0 
100.0 100.0 
43.2 60.0 
56.8 40.0 
100.0 100.0 
8.1 6.7 
91.9 93,3 
100.0 100.0 
18.9 13.3 
81. 1 86. 7 
100.0 100.0 
16.0 
~,Q 
100.0 
45.0 
",9 
100.0 
10.0 
22,2 
100 .0 
20.0 
80,0 
100.0 
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